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CAMPAIGN RESEARCH MODULE 

FUNCTION 

The major tasks of the Campaign Research Module of the Reagan for 
President Committee will be to: 

Supervise 

Co-ordinate 

Disseminate, and 

Contract for al I: 

1. Survey Research (Issue/Image/Coalitions) 

2. Media Research (Message/Mediums/ Monitoring) 

3. Simulation (Voter and Issue Targeting) 

4. Demographic Research (Census and other Secondary Data) 

5. Geographic Targeting (State, Congressional District, County and Precinct) 

6. Political Data System (Print Monitor, Issues, Key People) 
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CAMPAIGN RESEARCH MODULE 

STRATEGY 

1. Establish early baseline studies nationally and in key primary 
states from which we can identify initial strengths/weaknesses, 
coalitions and issue saliency. The baselines would also be used 
to gauge campaign momentum and change. 

2. Assess early key voters' aspirations, values and psychological 
profiles to help develop campaign themes and to deal with the 
sensitive issues of national leadership styles, economic concerns, 
and the U. S. international role--i n depth. 

3. Develop targeting systems to assist the campaign to allocate its 
sea rce resources -- ti me of the candidate, media expenditures, 
organizational efforts most efficiently (maximize incremental 
vote support with minimum expenditure of resources). These 
systems wil I focus on states/counties/preci nets and as well on 
voter blocs. 

4. Measure media impact by gathering and analyzing both print and 
electronic coverage of the campaign. 

5. Create a Political Data Bank (on-line) that will automate, organize 
and provide immediate accessibility to the key campaign decision 
makers information about: 

Issues 
Key people 
Key states 
Political evaluation 
Current news 
Historical/Precinct Vote Tendencies 
Memo file 

to assist in co-ordinating the campaign and provide the right 
kind of data when it is needed. 
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CAMPAIGN RESEARCH MODULE 

TOOLS 

National Baseline 

National Panels 

Primary State Studies 

a. Minimum cross-over 

b. Maximum cross-over potential 

Voter Aspiration and Value Study 

Simulation 

Targeting 

a. C. D. 

b. County 

c. Pl PS 

d. GI PS 

Media Element Testing 

Electronic Clipping Service 

Direct Mail Research 

L4J..~] 



CAMPAIGN RESEARCH MODULE 

PERSONNEL 

VINCENT J. BREGLIO 

GARY C. LAWRENCE 

HAROLD M. GEORGE 

KATHY DALZEN 

RI CHARD BEAL 

RONALD H. HINCKLEY 

RICHARD B. WIRTHLIN 

(Voter Aspiration Study/National Analysis/ 
Eastern States' Focus Groups/Simulation) 

(Media Element Testing/Electronic Clipping 
Service/West & Midwest Focus Groups/ 
National Analysis) 

(I. P. D. National Studies/State and Precinct 
Targeting/PIPS for Key Primary States) 

(I. P. D. Primary & General Election Target 
States/Political Data Bank: Print Media 
Monitor) 

(Political Data Bank: Key People, Campaign 
Information Retrieval, Agenda, Memo 
Elements) 

(Operations Manager) 

(Overall Co-ordinator/Analysis/Direct Mail 
Research) 



RESEARCH DESIGN FOR NEW HAMPSHIRE POLLING 

RFP MARCH 1979 

New Hampshire 

March September Nov. -Dec. January 

March 400 200 100 

September 200 100 

Nov. - Dec. 300 150 

January 150 

Tracking 

Post announcement 

t;,~ Tracking Module: 150 interviews each day for the last 10 days 
of the campaign 

Tracking 

1 500,:,,:, , 



NEW HAMP SH I RE PR I MARY - THE BANDWAGON EFFECT 

FLORI DA 

2/14/76 2/25/76 2/'l8/76 

Ronald Reagan 40 16 25 
} 46 } 27 } 34 

Lean Ronald Reagan 6 11 9 

Hard Undecided 6 23 15 

Lean Gerald Ford 6 15 13 
} 49 } 40 } 51 

Gerald Ford 43 35 38 

3/9/76 

47 

53 



Project Type 

National Tel* 
N = 2,000 

National Tel 
N = 1,500 

National In-H001e 
N = 1,500 

National Panels 
N = 1,000 

Primary States (Bench) 
N.H. 
Fl a. 
Mass. 
Ill. 
Texas 
Wisconsin 
Iowa 
A 
B 
C 
D. 

Primary States (Panel) 
N.H. 
Fl a. 
Mass. 
I 11. 
Texas 
Wisconsin 
A 
B 
C 
D 

Overview of 
Research Tasks for the 

RFP - Mar. 79 

Phase I Phase II 
Mar-Sept Sept-April 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
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X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
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X 
X 

xx 
X 
X 
X 
X 
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Primary States (Tracking) 
N.H. X 

X 
X 

Fl a. 
I 11. or 

Primary (Focus) 
N.H. 
X 
y 

*Possible In-h001e Module 
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Phase III Phase IV Phase V 
April-July July-Sept Sept-Nov 
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xxxx 
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Phase I Phase II Phase III Phase IV Phase V 
Mar-Sept Seet-Aeril Aeri 1-Ju\l July-Seet Seet-Nov 

Project Tyee 

Political Data Bank 
(Issues) X X X X X 

Political Data Bank 
( Intro Retri va 1) X X X X X 

Political Data Bank 
( K ey P eo p 1 e ) X X X X 

Political Data Bank 
(Agenda) X X X 

Voter Aspiration Values 
Responsibility profile X X (Post Conv) 

Simulations 
(Voter Targeting) X X X X 

PI PS (Primary) 
N.H. X 
Fl a. X 
Il 1. X 
Texas X 

PI PS (Genera 1) 
RNC Imp 1 ement X X 
DMI Input X X 

Media Element Testing X X X 

Electronic Clipping 
Service X X X X 

Key State Studies 
Ca 1. X 
Texas X 
Ohio X 
Ill. X 
N.J. X 
F X 
G X 
H X 
I X 
J X 



Project Type 

Direct Mail Research 

Geographic Targeting 
States 
Counties 

Phase I Phase II 
Mar-Sept Sept-April 

X X 

X 

Phase III Phase IV Phase V 
April-July July-Sept Sept-Nov 

X X 

X X 
X X 





MEMORANDUM 

TO: Reagan for President Committee 

FROM: Richard B. Wirthlin 

DATE: April 2, 1979 

SUBJECT: Political Data System: Print Media Monitor 

The following information is a descriptive outline of the first module 
of the Political Data System - Print Media· Monitor. 

Background 

The Print Media Monitor file will focus on relevant wire service and 
prominent national political news. The news file will focus on items 
that are particularly relevant to the campaign--candidates, images, 
issues, and the mood of the electorate. 

The New York Times "Information Bank" will provide a major portion of 
the data base and the retrieval system for political evaluations using 
the Print Media Monitor. Both the Carter and Ford campaigns accessed 
this system heavily in the 1978 presidential campaigns. 

Some Possible Uses 

These files can be used (among other things) for: 

o Tracking people and events in the news; 

o What's being said and what's going to be done; 

o Backgrounding for: 

- releases 
- speeches 

o Overview political and social developments in 
foreign countries; and 

o Developing up-to-date data on individuals with 
whom the campaign interacts: 

potential members of the staff 
- state chairmen and other party officials 
- political elites 
- press and media 
- other key opinion makers. 

,.... 



Publications 

The Print Media Monitor encompasses over 60 publications which include 
the f o 11 owi n g: 

General Circulation Newspapers 

Atlanta Constitution 
Chicago Tribune 
Christian Science Monitor 
Edmonton Journal 
Houston Chronicle 
Los Angeles Times 
Miami Herald 
New York Times 
San Francisco Chronicle 
Toronto Star 
Washington Post 

Business Publications 

Advertising Age 
American Banker 
Autanoti ve News 
Barron's 
Business Week 
Editor and Publisher 
Financial Times (London) 
Financial Times (Canada) 
For bes 
Fortune 
Harvard Business Review 
Journal of Corrvnerce 
Wall Street Journal 
Wanen's Wear Daily 

International Affairs 

Atlas 
Economist of London 
Far Eastern Econanic Review 
Foreign Affairs 
Foreign Policy 
Latin America Economic Report 
Latin America Political Report 
Manchester Guardian 
Middle East 
Times of London 

Science Publications 

Astronautics 
Aviation Week arid Space 

Technology 
Bulletin of Atomic Scientists 
Industrial Research 
Science 
Scientific American 

Newsweeklies, Monthlies 

American Scholar 
Atlantic 
Black Scholar 
Coomentary 
Consumer Reports 
Current Biography 
Harpers 
.Nation (The) 
National Journal · 
National Review 
New Republic 
New York 
New York Review of Books 
New Yorker 
Newsweek 
Saturday Review 
Sports Illustrated 
Time 
US News and World Report 
Variety 
Village Voice 
Washington Mqnthly 



Timing 

New York Times 

New York Times items appearing on page 1, section 1; page 1, section 
2; and page 1, business section are on-line within 24-hours. The 
complete business section of the New York Times is on-line within 
48-hours. The complete New York Times is on-line within 4-5 working 
days after publication. 

High Priority Journals 

The following publications are considered high priority journals and 
are on-line as follows: 

Business Week 
Washington Post 
Fi nanc i al Ti mes 
Wall ·street Journal 

within 1 week of publication 
5-8 working days 
5-8 working days 
30 days after publication 

At the present time, almost all publications are available on-line 
within 3-4 weeks. 



PERSONAL/CONFIDENTIAL 

DECISION/MAKING/INFORMATION 
2700 North Main Street 
Santa Ana, California 
April 9, 1979 

Study #5021 
Time S...,...t-ar-=-t-e...,..d -------
Ti me Ended --------

He 11 o, I 'm -~---=--:-----:--:--:--~of Dec is i on/Maki ng/I nf orm at i on , a 
national research firm. We're talking with people in New Hampshire 
today about problems facing us all. 

A. Are you registered to vote in 
New Hampshire? 

IF "NO" IN QUESTION A, ASK: 

YES (ASK Q.C) •.••••..•.••••••• 1 
NO ( ASK Q . B) ••.•.•..•...••••.. 2 

B. Do you intend to register YES (ASK Q.C) •••••••.•••••••• 1 
for the election next year? NO (THANK & TERMINATE) ••••••• 2 

IF "YES" IN QUESTION A OR B ABOVE, ASK: 

C. Are you registered to 
vote as a Republican 
or Democrat? 

1. Do you feel that things in the 
country are generally going in 
the right direction, or that 
things have pretty seriously 
gotten off on the wrong track? 

REPUBLICAN (CONTINUE) .•.•.••• 1 
DEMOCRAT OR OTHER 

(THANK & TERMINATE) ••••••.. 2 

RIGHT DIRECTION ••••••••••••••• 1 
WRONG TRACK .•..•.•.•.•.•.•••.. 2 

2. What would you say is the number one problem facing the United 
States today -- the one that you, yourself, are most concerned 
about? (PROBE) 
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3. The way things are going today, 
do you think the Soviet Union 
will be stronger or weaker, 
compared to the United States, 
ten years from now? 

4. The government should spend 
however much money it takes to 
make sure the United States is 
always stronger militarily than 
Russia. 

5. The Republican Party should try 
to turn itself into a conserva
tive party by forming coalitions 
with conservative Democrats and 
getting liberal Republicans to 
leave the party. 

6. As you may know the United 
States and the Soviet Union 
are negotiating a second 
Strategic Arms Limitation 
Treaty called SALT II 
(PRONOUNCED SALT TWO). From 
everything you've heard and 
read about this particular 
agreement, do you favor or 
oppose the SALT II treaty? 

7. Which source of energy do you 
believe is the best choice for 
our future -- (ROTATE) nuclear 
energy, oil, coal or solar 
energy? 

8. There has bee n a lot of talk 
recently about inflation as a 
major problem in America today. 
Naturally, it is a complex 
topic. But if you had to choose 
the one group that you feel has 
done the most to cause our in
flation today, which one of the 
following would you blame most? 
(READ CHOICES, ROTATING ORDER) 

SOVIET UNION STRONGER ....•...• 1 
SOVIET UNION WEAKER .•••••..••• 2 

AGREE STRONGLY ••••••••.•..•••• 1 
JUST AGREE ..•••..•..•.•...••.• 2 
JUST DISAGREE ..•.••.••••....•. 3 
DISAGREE STRONGLY .•••••••••... 4 

AGREE STRONGLY •.•••.....•••••• 1 
JUST AGREE ••••••••••••••••••.• 2 
JUST DISAGREE. •••••••••••••••. 3 
DISAGREE STRONGLY .•••••••••... 4 

FAVOR •••••••••••••. • •••••••••• 1 
OPPOSE •••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 

NUCLEAR ENERGY ••••..••.••••••• 1 
OIL .•.....•••.......••.••..... 2 
COAL •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
SOLAR ENERGY ••••••••••••••..•• 4 

NONE OF THESE •.•.••.•.•..•• ••• 5 
SOME COMBINATION OF ALL ••••••• 6 

BUSINESS .......•.............. l 
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT •••••••••••• 2 
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS ••• 3 
LABOR UNIONS •••••...•••..••..• 4 
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9. And what would you say would do 
the most to fight inflation? 
(READ CHOICES, ROTATING ORDER) 

REDUCE TAXES ..••••••.•.•.•.•.. 1 
REDUCE GOVERNMENT SPENDING •..• 2 
INCREASE CONTROLS ON 

WAGES, PRICES & BUSINESSES .• 3 
DECREASE CONTROLS ON 

WAGES, PRICES & BUSINESSES •• 4 

Now I'd like to get your feelings toward some people in politics. I'm 
going to read you some names and I'd like you to rate each one on a 
scale from O to 100, where the worst possible person, in your 
judgment, would get a rating of 0, while the best possible person 
would get a rating of 100. Most people, of course, would be rated 
sCJT1ewhere in between those extremes. 

Remember, we just want to know your opinion of these people, with 0 
being the worst possible rating and 100 being the best. If I name 
sCJT1eone you don't know too much about, just tell me and we'll go on to 
the next one. 

The first person is 
NAMES): ----

>( Jimmy Carter 

11. ~ohn Connally 

)(. Ted Kennedy 

13. George Bush 

14. Gerald Ford 

15. Lowe 11 Wei ck er 

16. Howard Baker 

17. Bob Dole 

18. Phi 1 Crane 

19. Ronald Reagan 

how do you feel about him? {ROTATE 

RATING 
(Oto 100) 
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20. Who do you wish would be the Republican nominee for President in 
1980? 

21. What if the candidates in the 
New Hampshire Republican primary 
election for president were the 
following -- for whom would you 
vote between (READ CHOICES -
ROTATE) 

HOWARD BAKER .•...••...•.•..... 1 
GEORGE BUSH ••..•••....•••.•••. 2 
JOHN CONNALLY ..•..•••.....•.•• 3 
PHILIP CRANE .••....•......•... 4 
ROBERT DOLE •.•••••.••••...•••. 5 
GERALD FORD ••..•....•....•.•.. 6 
RONALD REAGAN •.....•.......... 7 
LOWELL WEICKER (WHY-ker) ....•. 8 
JOHN ANDERSON .•...••••.•....•. 9 

UNDECIDED (DO NOT READ) ...... 10 

IF CHOSE A CANDIDATE IN Q.21 ABOVE, ASK: 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
22. And why would you be voting for (name of candidate) -- what 

are some of the things that make him better than the 
others? 

23. What if the only candidates were 
(ROTATE) Ronald Reagan, Howard 
Baker, Philip Crane and John 
Connally -- then who would be 
your choice? 

RONALD REAGAN •........••.....• 1 
HOWARD BAKER .•.•.•••••..•••••• 2 
PHILIP CRANE •.••••..••••••.•.• 3 
JOHN CONNALLY .••...•..•.••.••• 4 

UNDECIDED •.••••..••..••....••• 5 

24. Regardless of who your own personal preference may be. which 
Republican candidate do you feel has the best chance to win the 
Presidency in 1980? (PROBE) 
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25. Now I'd like to read you the 
whole list again of people who 
are considered possible con
tenders for the Republican 
nomination for President. This 
time I'd like you to tell me 
whether any of them are com
pletely unacceptable to you -
that is, are there any of them 
that you absolutely would not 
vote for, no matter what the 
circumstances or who they were 
running against? 

(READ LIST, ROTATING ORDER. 
ACCEPT AS MANY AS 3 NAMES, BUT 
NO MORE THAN 3! IF A RESPON
DENT NAMES 4 MEN, ASK HIM TO 
DECIDE WHICH 3 ARE THE MOST 
UNACCEPTABLE.) 

AFTER EACH MENTION, ASK: 

HOWARD BAKER •.•••.•••••••.•••• 1 
GEORGE BUSH ••.•••..•••••.•.•.• 2 
JOHN CONNALLY ..•••••••.•••••.• 3 
PHILIP CRANE ...•••.•••.••••••• 4 
ROBERT DOLE .....•..•..••.••..• 5 
GERALD FORD ••••••••.••••.•••.• 6 
RONALD REAGAN .••••••••..••.••. 7 
LOWELL WEICKER (WHY-ker) •..•.• 8 . A~ 

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY): ~--

• •••• 9 ----------
NO/ALL ARE ACCEPTABLE 

(SKIP TO Q.34) ••.•.•......• 1O 

And can you tell me the main reason you feel -=--(-=NA=-M=-=E,..,,),--==--,----=-,
is unacceptable as a Presidential candidate? {PROBE. FILL IN 
RESPONSE IN THE APPROPRIATE BLANK BELOW.) 

THEN CONTINUE PROBING FOR MORE NAMES (UP TO 3): 
else? 

Is there anyone 

26. Howard Baker (is unacceptable because): --------

27. George Bush (is unacceptable because): ________ _ 

28. John Connally (is unacceptable because): _______ _ 

29. Philip Crane (is unacceptable because): _______ _ 

(LIST CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE.) 
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30. Robert Dole (is unacceptable because): ---------

31. Gerald Ford (is unacceptable because): ---------

32. Ronald Reagan (is unacceptable because): _______ _ 

33. Lowell Weicker (is unacceptable because): --------

Now I have just a few more questions for statistical purposes. 

34. What is your age, please? 

35. What is the last grade of 
education you completed? 

36. In politics as of today, do you 
consider yourself to be (ROTATE) 
liberal or conservative? 

(WAIT FOR RESPONSE): Would you 
say you are ve~y (liberal/con
servative) or Just sanewhat so? 

17 - 20 •••••••••••••••••••••••• • 1 
21-24 ..••....•....•••.......•. 2 
25-29 .•.•....•..•••......•••.• 3 
30-34 ......................... 4 
35-39 ......................... 5 
40-44 . ........................ 6 
45-49 ......................... 7 
50-54 ......................... 8 
55-59 ......................... 9 
60-64 .. ..................... . 10 
65 AND OLDER ....•.......••••• 11 

SOME RIGA SCHOOL OR LESS ...... 1 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE ......••.. 2 
SOME COLLEGE/VOCATIONAL .••.•.. 3 
COLLEGE GRADUATE .••.•....•..•. 4 
POST GRADUATE WORK ............ 5 

VERY CONSERVATIVE ...•.•••..... 1 
SOMEWHAT CONSERVATIVE .....•... 2 
r-DDERATE/NEITHER .•.•.••...•••. 3 
SOMEWHAT LIBERAL •.........•... 4 
VERY LIBERAL .................. 5 
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37. Some people don't pay much 
attention to political campaigns. 
How about you? Would you say 
that you usually follow political 
campaigns with very much interest, 
just some interest, or not much 
interest at a 11? 

VERY MUCH INTEREST •••.•••...•• 1 
JUST SOME INTEREST •..•••..••.• 2 
NOT MUCH INTEREST AT ALL .•...• 3 

38. And which of these categories 
includes your total family 
income in 1978? (READ 
CATEGORIES) 

UNDER $5,000 •...•••....•.•..•. 1 
$ 5,000 - $ 9,999 •.••.•....•.• 2 
$10,000 - $14,999 .••••..•••••• 3 
$15,000 - $19,999 ...•...•••.•• 4 
$20,000 - $29,999 •.•....••...• 5 
$30,000 - $39,999 •••...••••..• 6 
$40,000 OR MORE .....•••...••.• 7 

39. Sex (BY OBSERVATION) MALE ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 1 
FEMALE • ••••.•••••••••••••••••• 2 

RESPONDENT'S NAME ----------------------

[------------------] IF REFUSAL, ASK: 
-------------------

May I have your first name then in case my supervisor needs to 
verify that this interview actually took place? 

ADDRESS CITY ZIP ------------ -------- ---
TELEPHONE ( ) AREA _______ ____,N,.,..,.LN=BE=R---------

I have re-read this completed questionnaire and certify that all 
questions requiring answers have been appropriately filled in and that 
this interview has been obtained from the individual designated. 

INTERVIEWER DATE ----------- -----------
NOTE: This interview is the sole property of Decision/Making/ 

Information. Any attempt to duplicate or sell the contents 
constitutes an illegal act and is subject to prosecution. 
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MOST IMPORTANT PROBLEM 

Ou est ion: "What do you think is the most important problem facing this country today?" 

Ma 4-7,1979 

Inflat ion/ Inter- Dissatisfaction 
high cost Unemploy- national with Moral Don 't 
of liv ing ment Energy problems Crime government decl ine know 

NATIONAL 57% 5% 33% 5% 2% 5% 4% 2% 
SEX 

Male 56 5 37 6 1 7 3 2 
Female 58 5 29 4 2 4 4 3 

RACE 
White 56 3 35 5 2 5 4 2 
Non-wh ite 62 17 19 3 4 5 1 2 

EDUCATION 
College 62 3 38 5 1 6 2 1 
High School 54 6 35 5 2 5 4 2 
Grade School 60 5 19 4 2 7 6 6 

REGION 
East 54 5 34 6 2 5 3 2 
Midwest 60 5 35 5 1 5 3 2 
South 65 4 28 3 3 4 6 3 
West 44 6 39 6 2 10 3 3 

AGE 
Total under 30 54 4 41 6 1 6 2 2 - I 
18 - 24 years 54 5 41 7 1 7 1 3 

I 
25 - 29 years 54 4 41 4 2 3 5 1 
30 - 49 years 58 6 36 4 2 4 4 4 
50 & older 59 4 25 5 2 7 5 * 

INCOME 
$20,000 & over 59 3 41 3 1 5 2 * 
$15,000 - $19,999 58 2 34 4 2 6 5 1 
$10,000 - $14,999 54 6 34 4 2 4 5 2 
$ 7,000 - $ 9,999 51 8 39 6 1 4 2 3 
$ 5,000 - $ 6,999 59 6 25 9 2 5 2 3 
$ 3,000 · $ 4,999 54 12 16 6 3 3 7 5 r 
Under $3,000 60 7 15 3 11 7 11 

POLITICS 
Republican 62 3 31 4 1 8 4 1 --
Democrat 58 7 32 6 2 4 2 2 
Independent 52 4 38 5 2 5 4 2 

RELIGION 
Protestant 60 5 30 4 2 6 5 2 
Catholic 53 5 40 6 2 5 4 

OCCUPATION 
Professional & Business 59 3 40 4 1 5 4 * 
Clerical & Sales 54 8 36 3 1 7 3 1 
Manual Workers 53 6 35 5 3 6 3 2 
Non-Labor Force 64 4 21 6 1 6 5 7 

CITY SIZE 
1,000,000 & over 55 10 28 3 3 4 3 3 
500,000 - 999,999 47 5 43 7 1 7 2 3 
50,000 - 499,999 56 5 34 4 2 4 5 2 
2,500 - 49,999 57 5 32 9 2 10 5 3 
Under 2,500, Rural 54 2 33 3 * 4 3 

Labor union families 53 7 43 5 2 3 3 2 
Non-labor union families 58 4 30 5 2 4 4 2 

* Less than one percent. 
Note: Totals add to more than 100% due to multiple responses. 
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INFLATION, UNEMPLOYMENT AS NATION'S 
MOST IMPORTANT PROBLEM 

(Percent citing each) 

Inflation Unemployment 

LATEST ...... . ....... .. 57% 5% 
February 1979 ... . ....... 62 6 

October, 1978 ........ .... 75 
September ...... .. ... .... 59 
July .... . ..... . . ........ 60 
April . ... . ........ .... . . 54 
February ........ . ....... 33 

October, 1977 . .. . ...... . . 35 
July . . .. ...... .... . ... .. 32 
March .... .... .. . . . . .. .. 58 

October (late), 1976 ...... .47 
October (early) .......... .45 
April ......... .. ..... . .. 38 
January ...... .. .. . . ... . .47 

October, 1975 .. ... .. ..... 57 
July .... . .... ... . .... ... 51 
February-March .. . ..... ... 60 

October, 1974 ......... . .. 79 
September .. .... .... ..... 81 
August. . ... .. .. .. . .. .. . . 77 
May-June .......... .. ... .48 
January . ...... . . . .... ... 25 

September, 1973 ... ....... 50 
May . . ........ . .... ... .. 39 

July, 1972 ............ ... 16 

May, 1970 ....... .. . .. . .. 10 

January, 1969· .. . ....... .. 9 

August, 1968 .......... .. . 7 
June-July ... .. ... ........ 9 
May .................... 8 

October-November, 1967 ... 16 

August, 1966 .. . ...... ... . 16 
May .. ....... . . ... .. .... 16 

November, 1965 . . . . . . . . . . 3 
October-November .. .... .. 6 
September. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 

• Less than one percent. 
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Inflation Unemployment 

May, 1965 ............... 4% 3% 
March .................. 3 2 

September, 1964. . . . . . . . . . 6 
August ...... . ..... . ..... 3 
June . ........ .. ........ 3 
April .. . . . ............. . 5 

September, 1963 .......... 3 
March ..... ... .......... 4 

April, 1962 .. . ........ ... 10 

February, 1961 ........... 2 

February, 1960 ........... 8 

September, 1959 ......... . 13 
April ........... . ....... 15 
February .... . ........... 17 

September, 1958 .......... 8 

August-September, 1957 .. .. 22 
May ....... .. . .. ... . .... 21 

October, 1956 . ....... .. . . 13 
September ...... . .. ... .. . 10 

June, 1955 ........... .. . 5 

March, 1954 . .... ... .. .. . 13 

September, 1951 ......... . 24 

March, 1950 .............. 15 

November, 1949 . .. .. . . ... 9 
September ..... . . . . ...... 11 

June, 1948 . . ............ 23 
March . ... ..... ... .. . ... 8 

September, 1947 .. . ....... 37 
July .. . .. ... . . ... ...... . 24 
January ................. 13 

June-July, 1946 ........... 46 

November, 1939 .......... * 
April .. ................. * 

4 
4 
6 
9 

5 
11 

8 

25 

5 

3 
10 
9 

11 

* 
* 

3 
4 

2 

16 

* 

10 

6 
12 

* 
* 

* 
* 
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PARTY BEST ABLE TO HANDLE PROBLEMS? 

May 4 - 7, 1979 

Demo- No No 
Republican cratic difference opinion 

NATIONAL 21% 31% 38% 100/o 
SEX 

Male 23 30 37 10 
Female 20 32 39 9 

RACE 
White 23 28 39 10 
Non-white 10 53 30 7 

EDUCATION 
College 28 27 38 7 
High School 20 30 40 10 
Grade School 14 43 30 13 

REGION 
East 16 30 43 11 
Midwest 21 27 41 11 PARTY BEST ABLE 
South 25 35 30 10 TO HANDLE PROBLEMS 
West 24 31 39 6 

AGE Un-
Total under 30 19 27 43 11 Democrat Republica~ comm itted 

- ---· · -----
18 · 24 years 19 29 41 11 
25 · 29 years 17 26 46 11 LATEST 
30 · 49 years 23 30 38 9 (Feb. 23-26, 
50 & older 21 34 36 9 1979) . . . .... 31 % 21 % 48% 

INCOME 
$20,000 & over 28 27 39 6 Oct., 1978 . . . . . 13 25 42 
$15,000 · $19,999 22 19 50 9 
$10,000 · $14 ,999 18 28 40 14 September . . .. . 34 20 46 
$ 7,000 · $ 9,999 18 45 27 10 
$ 5,000 · $ 6,999 13 38 35 14 July . .. . . . ... 33 19 48 
$ 3,000 · $ 4,999 18 41 35 6 
Under $3,000 16 55 21 8 April . . . .. . .. . 32 22 46 

POLITICS 
Republican 61 4 30 5 February . . . . .. 35 19 46 
Democrat 7 57 28 8 
Independent 15 16 57 12 

RELIGION 
Protestant 25 28 37 10 
Catholic 17 37 37 9 

OCCUPATION 
Professional & Business 29 24 39 8 
Clerical & Sales 15 29 47 9 
Manual Workers 17 34 37 12 
Non-Labor Force 20 36 36 8 

CITY SIZE 
1,000,000 & over 17 32 40 11 
500,000 · 999,999 22 41 34 3 
50,000 · 499,999 22 35 38 5 
2,500 · 49,999 21 25 40 14 
Under 2,500, Rural 23 25 39 13 

Labor union families 19 36 38 7 
Non-labor union families 22 29 39 10 
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MEMORANDUM FOR GOVERNOR REAGAN 

CC: Pete Hannaford 
Dick Whalen 
Marty Anderson 

FROM: Dick Allen 

June 20, 1979 

Ed Meese / 
Lyn Nofziger 

SUBJECT: Remarks of former U. S. Ambassador to Saudi Arabia 

James Akins, formerly U. S. Ambassador to Saudi Arabia 
(and to Canada), recently spoke at the commencement exercises of 
Wittenberg College, Ohio. 

His speech was not terribly interesting in general, but 
several paragraphs are of obvious significance; they are attached 
for your information. 

* * * 
Attachment 
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~ , . ., Akins - 5 

Kissinger in his Middle East diplomacy followed the pattern: one 

story would be told to President Sadat in Egypt, another to President Assad in 

Syria, a third to King Faisal in Saudi Arabia, and a fourth to Golda Meir in 

Jerusalem. The assumption was they would not compare notes or, if they did, 

would believe him and not one another. It was fairly safe as far as the Arabs 

and the Israelis were concerned but it was daring to do this within the Arab 

world where both telephones and airplanes are in common use. Nonetheless, it 

worked for a short while; the various leaders assumed, when they compared notes, 

that the others had misunderstood the Kissingerian statements. Before the end 

of the shuttle, the tactic was exposed, and the disillusionment not only with 

Kissinger but with the United States was profound in all countries except 

possibly Egypt. By the time of Kissinger's last visit to. Riyadh, if he had 

told King Fais.al confidentially that he had absolutely accurate information that 

the following day the sun would rise in the east, Faisal would have warned his 

advisors to wait and see. 

From November 1973 until his death King Faisal was receptive to United 

States' request for moderat.;i.on on oil prices. He maintained consistently, 

however, that Saudi Arabia could not hold down prices without the support of the 

Iranians. King Faisal urged us repeatedly to put pressure on the Shah of Iran t o 

cooperate with the Saudis. He argued that the Shah was dependent on the United 

States and would certainly respond to our pressure. Faisal asked Kissinger, 

directly and explicitly, to urge the Shah to cooperate with them and Kissinger --- ---

promised that he would. Kissinger saw the Shah a week later and when he next 

saw King Faisal, he told the King that he had indeed put strong pressure on the 

Shah and Saudi Arabia would soon see the results. The Iranians, however, ·· t old 

the Saudis that the United States fully understood why oil prices had to go up ; 

that this point had been made by the Iranians to the American Secretary of State 

at earlier meetings and that he concurred. 

-more-
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RICHARD V. ALLEN 

MEMORANDUM FOR GOVERNOR REAGAN 

FROM: Dick Allen ~ 
SUBJECT: "Protectionism and the Welfare State" 

July 3 , 19 7 9 tt1 ~ 

You will remember that your Pepperdine (and elsewhere) 
remarks put heavy emphasis on the need to get the MTN agreements 
to a successful conclusion. 

This article raises some important points regarding 
rising demands. for domestic subsidies to keep U. S. industry 
competitive. The authors leave no doubt that government subsi
dies don't work on the international level either! 

Enclosure 

cc: Pete Hannaford 
Marty Anderson v' 

,. 

* * * 



The Wall Street Journal 

June 29,1979 

Protectionism and the Welfare State 
the grounds that it needs subsidies to com· pressures, the U.S. should encourage those 

By MELVYN B. KRAuss pete with subsidized foreign steel on world trends away from interventionism that are 
Many who view international trade markets. But submission to this demand becoming manifest abroad. Ratification of 

agreements as the epitome of domestic In· would be tantamount to "importing" the the Multilateral Trade Agreement would 
consequentiality, where trade concessions foreign .subsidization practice to avoid im· be an important first step. 
on pork bellies are horsetraded for trade porting the foreign subsidized goods. Until recently, the Western European 
concessions on canned hams, undoubted!)' Demands for equal subsidies in this governments have been unwilling to dis· 
have to work hard to suppress The_ir yawi:is country raise two separate though related cuss domestic subsidies on the grounds 

-at the prospect of the forthcoming con~s: that they were purely internal matters not 
sional debate over the Multilateral Trad~_ lss~; first is that while parity subsidiza- subject to international constraint. But_t~e 
Agreement. tion might be good for the industry that :e· trade agreement. recognizes _that domestic 

But America's disposition of this agree- ceived the subsidies, though It necessanly · subsidies are a proper matter of interna· 
-ment may prove critical for the leadersrup would retard beneficial adjustment in_ the - tional concern: Its code on domestic subsi-
-role this country will pl!!}' )n the world industrv. it most definitely would be bad dies acknowledges that domestic subsidies 
economy during the next decade. The Ml!!· can have adverse effects on others through 
tilateral Trade Agreement that was signed -------------- trade that such effects should be consid· 
recently ·in Geneva is important precisety ered by governments when planning subsi· 
because it deals with much more than tar- The six new codes adopt- dies and that domestic subsidies be subject 
lffs. ed ;n the Multilateral Trade to dispute procedures under GATT, the 

The historic quality of the__M_ulµJateraJ ' mechanisms of the General Agreement on 
. \ l · Tra.de AgreemeJlt, wl!_i~!:! ~oi@__~_!x new Agreement should be viewed Tariffs and :rrade. 

; I• codes to curb_governme_nt_l}Q.n: ta_!:!_ff dis~or- . . de Europeans Disenchanted 
fions oflnterna·tional trade, is that for tlie as opponumties to mo rate It is doubtful that the Common Market 
first ·uine an .. attempt -Jias been made to the wel'are-state practices of countries would have agreed to this code, 
deal with the problems posed for the Inter- 1' he or to the reform of their sacrosanct C-Om-
natlonal economy by welfare-state policies. f Meign governments on t mon Agricultural Policy that is called for 

Previously, protectionism was defin~ · _ J 1 he· · by the trade agreement, had they not them-soieiy . In . terms of government measu~s. gt'OUnaS O t ir mterna- selves become somewhat disenchanted 
-such as tariffs ·and export subsidies, th.at tional tf'ade effects. _ with their own domestic subsidy programs . 
. gave domestic producers a COmJ?E:tltive We could help the Europeans dismantle 
edge over foreigners. B_yt tJt~ qeflmtion of ______________ their costly subsidies by providing their 

, _protectiQ.ll~ has broadened ~th 1!1~ politicians with the proper international ex-
_growth ot_µi~ -~elfare-state 1>9llc1es to m_- for the overall economy. This is because cuse they may be looking for. This way we 

J- . _c_liid~ !l,IJ_gq,-..:ernment activity th~t affects_ the subsidies would reduce ag-gregate pro- lead, while if we submit to demands for 
' \ International trade. Of particular Interest ductlvity by keeping resources ln low-pro- - equal subsidies 1n this country we follow. 

has been-lhe foreign practice of using .sub: -ductivity uses and out of high-productivity The six new codes adopted in the Multi-_ 
sidles-or even outright naitionallzation-:to ones. - Jatera(Trade Agreement should ~ viewed 
·guarantee workers well-paid jobs In spe- --~- It Is instructive that in tho_se countries - ~J,j>port_unlfil!s fo -m~erate the welfare-

, clflc Industrial and geographic locales. that have experimented with subsidy pro- state praft!~es_ of_ foreign governments on 
Ibis_~_ .wha.i Is meant by !l)!U!!tm. "n_e~ ~ -to &'l,la.ralltee employmen

1 
talln spe-th tlie groW\ds 9f th!!!r internatlon;i.l_ ~rade ~f-. 

p_rot~tio~m." ·. ctfic Industrial and geographic oc es, e · fects. But because the codes are couched m 
1 .. _re~lirntton Is growing that their cost fn _ ~ general and vague language, they clearly 

A Simple Examp e terms of stagnated output has been too are subject to protectionist abuses. 
The nature of the "new protectionist" 'ii:eat to be worthwhile. French _Premier Thus, wh!IELfailure to ratify the agree-

problem can be Illustrated by a stmple ex- ~:mi~r.d_ !3<in:e's plan to discontinue sub- ment on our part would be an unmistaka-
ample. Firms operating within the United{ sldies to Inefficient Industries-Including · bfe- slgnal of American withdrawal into a 
Kingdom, for example, receive subsidies[ ·s1ee1-·1s one such example. Recent Conser- protectionist shell, ratification on the other 
they locate in a designated depressed area vatlve Party victories in Canada and Brit· · hand only would · be a necessary and not 
The purpose of this subsidy program is t • aJn are another. WhY gl_ve subsidies to U.S. . sufficient condition for reaffirming Ameri· 
promote what the a~thorities consider to __ !:!!_dustries In parity for foreign subsid_ies_ ca's commitment to a liberal international . 
be an "equitable" d1Stributlon of employ- _programs that are in the process of being economic order. For the latter, Americani; 
ment among regions. The aim of the su dismantled? must become convinced of what many 
sidy program Is to deal with a purely do- - -- The second and more fundamental issue more Interventionist states only recently 
mestic problem. But It may have interna- raised by demand for equal subsidies re- have begun to realize; tpatthe real threat 
tional ramifications if the firm that takes !ates to economic leadership. T.!te .llrc>~lem of "new protectionist" subsidies is not so · 

\ the subsidy produces for export as well as Is whether in an integrated world_ economy, mucli· to international trade but to the eco-
domestic consumption. This can lead to the tiie free enterprise nations are to adjust to -nomic base of the subsidizing country. It is 
charge by foreign competitor nations of ex- ~t).le -_practices of th~ Interventionist states . T1'9~!~ -that _protectionists in this country of
port subsidization. · _ or_ vice-versa. SubmlSSion by _the U.S._ ~ov~ ten argue for protec_tionism on the ground_s 

_TIie m1tjor danger posed for Ute Untted (' ernment to dem~ds for p~nty _subs1d1za- _61.jj fri:mg America when, in fact, t~e poll-
. States by such "new protectionist" subs!· / . tion by protectlorust forces m this country cies they advocate insure the op~1te. 

dies is that we would submit to demands would mean an adjustment of U.S. prac- - · - - -- -· · · · - -
by American firms for "parity subsidlza- · tices to foreign ones. Such a "defensive" 
tlon" -that we would subsidize our firms protectionist posture represents the oppo-

- because foreign governments subsid~ site of American . leadership of the world 
theirs. The U.S. steel industry, for exam- economy. 
pie, has argued for protection precisely on - · -Rather than fall prey to intervennon1St 

The author is professor of economics at 
New York University and author of the re
cently published "The New Protectionism" 
(NYU Press). 
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I. ·General Descrjption 

Decision Making Information's Real-Time Political _ Infonnation System is an on-line 

·,data entry and retrieval package designed for political uses generally and carnpaign 

applications specifically. It is designed to work fundamentally in a real-time 

mode. Real-time refers to the ability to access up to date, relevant political 

campaign info rmation t hat may be used in the formulation of campaign strategies 

and in the execut i on of campai gn decisions. The system relies on receiving 

current info rmat i on and be ing ab l e to distribute that information in a variety 

of fo rmats to expedite t he politi ca l deci s i on making process. A real-t ime mod e 

means t hat requests for long l i sts of information are ge neral ly j~ay_prop!~}~-
For examp le, wh en a ca mp ai gn manager wants a list of 8 the $100 or more donors 

in Louisiana fo r the past 10 years, then he generally does ~ot need it instantaneo usly. 
DMI's Real-T-ime Political Information System will permit you to rr,ake such a 

request, but it will be processed by the syste~ when real-time requests are not 

being rr.ade by on-line users. In contrast, a real-time request is where the user 

wants to know the top 10 donors in Louisiana for the past two presidential 

elections. This is irfformation· which is more likely to be used in actually 

planning a campaign or in anticipation of a visit to Louisiana by a presidential 

contender . . ,._ .. . ·-

The principal purpose of DMI's real-time system is to provide current inforrr,ation 

-- to political strategists and campaign managers. The system is an attempt to 

automate information, organize it and make it readily and irrrnediately accessible. 

This is an important feature when information is changing rapidly; political 

information, espec i ally in campaigns, cha ng~s constantly. To be important to the 

campaign strategists, the infonnation must be current, easily access i bl e and i n 

. a simple form to read and process by harrassed humans. 

Decision Making Information's Real-Time Political Information System is to handle 
the information ~eeds of campaign stritegists and managers with pressing political 

and procedural decisions that will govern the campaign. 

I I. Obj_~<:_t_i_ves 

Decision Making Information's Political Informatioh System has the following 

objectives: 



-· 

1. To provide easily accessible campaign information for planning, organization 

and execution of national and state-wide elections. 

2. To automate existing processes conducted by campaign staffs of national 

~6liti2a1 action ~o~nittees which are already being performed but are not 
computerized. For example, considerable time is wasted o~ news clippings where 

the articles are not stored in an easily retrievable fashion and synopses provided. 

3. To facilitate the man agement of information during the dynamics of campaigns 

and other politi ca l dyna mi cs. 

4. To generat e hi s to r ic al , poli t i ca lly -re l ~vant data bases. These files may 
conta in vo ting hi stori es , projections, biographical information of polit i ca l 

elites, changing infom,ation about international affairs and so on. As data are 
entered and upd ated into the political information system, historical files will 

be automatically generated. The users may access these historical files and 

retrieve historical data on topics of information to them. This may be helpful 

in developing opposition research, in speech writing, or in monitoring a candidate ' s 

position on a particular topic over time. The system permits the processing 

of these larger historical files (Real-Time Mode), but not in the real-time 

· mode (Delayed Mode). This means that when a request for historical information 

, ... _ ~-s received by the sys tern it processes that request when the sys tern is not 
being used to meet current, real-time information demand. Information files are 

naturally much smaller and hence the computer is able to process the information 

more efficiently ind more rapidly. Requests for information in the delayed mode 

(i.e., the request for historical data) will be queued behind real-time requests. 

5. To assist in schedul ing campai gn ac t iv1 t ies and in moni toring acti vi t i es 

associated with the campaign. 

6 . . To provide current information on financial and budget matters pe~tinent 

to the campaign. 

7. To provide lists of relevant political contacts for fund raising, media 

contacts and other political activities. 

Ill. Components of the System 

A. ~~!l~_!'.21 i z~9 _ Inf~!'~1~_t i_Q_~ _J~~!'Y _~1:_g __ fi'?trj i;,ya]. ~tQ<;~_Qt:1res.: 

1. Infonnation ent ry. Decision M,1ki11g lnfor111ation will develop an· ·on-line · 

· 91:ncralizcd data entry sy-;tc•111. 1111' syslt•lll will pcr111it usc1·s operating at rc 111otc 

-2-



data entry stations to input information into selected information data-

. bases. The system will be designed to permit a user to update the file for 

his own specific purpose. This procedure will ~utomatically update master 
:-· -· fi-les "(i.e., historical files) and generate smaller real-time files where the 

most current i nfonnation is stored. Users will of necessity be trained in the 

use of the data entry system, but this training will be relatively simple and 

straightforward, and documenta t ion will be provided to answer any questions the 

user may ha ve about the system. 

The generali zed information entry procedure will pennit a user access to only 

those files that are rel evant t o him and for which he has contracted servi ces 

with Deci s ion Making Informat i on. Dict i onaries with key words an d ap propr_ia t e 

index ing i nformation will be provided by Decision Making Ir:ifonr,ation and should 

be used in al l phases of the data entry. 

2. Retrieval. The information retrieval procedure is designed to provide the 

user with a flexible strategy for recalling information in the current updated 

files as well as the historical files. The retrieval system runs in two modes. 

One is the real-time · re..9.uest mode which will generate for the us_er the most 

current information available in the system displayed immediately at his console. 

The real-time request mode accesses the current updated files, and provides 

the user with immediate feed-back info rmation. The second mode is the 

de~ed ~~_g_uesJ mode where the user wants large volumes of information printed 

out on hard copy and the demand for this information is not immediate. Delayed 

requests are processed when the system is not responding to real-time demands. 

These req uests wil l access the historical files and provide on a delayed basis 
. 

large outputs of information. An exa mpl e of a rea) - time request migh t be t he 

lead stories for the past two weeks in the New York Times, the Los_ A~eles_ Ti mes, 

and the Washing on Post on the candidate's stand on tax reform. Such ·a request 

would cause the retrieval procedure tp search the news file for all articles 

on tax reform and retrieve for the user the source, title, a short synopsis, 

and a reference to the physical file folder where the article is stored. 

B • . Generalized Databases: Short Descriptions. 

1. ~~1-~t_i_~_a_l __ E_~~~~t_i_o_n_s __ File. The file consists of political observations made 

by commentators and political analysts which form the basis for current pol_itical 

-3-
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/ assessment of electoral p"olitics in America. · The file would consist of synopses 

from such sources as Kevin Phillips' The American Political Rep rt, the Free 

Congress Foundation I s J_h_e, _P_o_l_i_t_i_c?_l_ B_ep_o_r!., C_o_n.9_r_~s_s_i9_n_a_l_ g_u?_r_t_c_r_l1_ or the ~_a_t_i_o_n_al 
'•'· i!_o_~nal. The file would also include synopses of major editorials and 

observations by prominent columnists such as Evans and Novak. A~ example of the 

information stored in the current informati on file might be the following: 

American Political Report. Volume VII, Number 19. 
Date: June 9, 1978. Topic: Carter Administration's Gunboat Diplomacy. 

Synopsis: THE CARTER ADMINJSTRATJON: THE POLITICS OF GUNBOAT DIPLOMACY 

As_ .9_r_!='_S_u_l _t _ _9_f_Jl j _s_tOJ.:!..9_h_e_r _f_o r_e}_g_r, _ _p_(?_l_i _cy __ _p_o_s_i_t_i_o_n_s __ a _n_d _ _g~_n_e_r_a_1 __ r_i_g_._!.:_ 
1t1_a_~~_!Tl_o_v_e_m_e_n_ t_ , __ J_i ~ __ C_a_r_t~_~s _ j_o_b __ a p p_r_o_v_a_l _ _r_a _t_i__0 _g_s __ h_a _v_e __ c_l j ~~b_e __ ~ 01·-_e _•: __ a __ -_-__ u 
.fro_m __ 4_l:, __ to_ 44 ;: _i_n _ _§_a_l_l_u_p_p_o_l_l _i~_. _ _f_r_o_m __ 3_3_;:_}_o 4.0. ~c in __ L_oui~ H_~J_s __ s_a~pl~. 
It's not a very reassuring gain for the l'res1aent-:-U,;)Ugn ... n,s personal ratings 
(confidence, trust, etc.) have continued to fall. 

Item: 

J_h_e __ A.i_r_i_c_a_n_ C r_i_s~ s _ _a_!1_d__3_u_n_b_o_a_~ Di pl arr~: Po 11 s show that American 
support for black Mfrica, vague at best, tends to dissolve when strategic 
mineral supplies or white minorities aie threatened, so Carter's new position 
against Angolar.-based raiders and Cuban/Soviet adventurism is sure to 
strike a popular chord. And, bear in mind that despite the public's sourness 
toward Vietnam-type land wars, gunboat diplomacy has been extremely popular -
fro~ JFK's Bay of Pigs and Cuban missile confrontation to Nixon's 1972 

.decision to mine North Vietname se waters of Haiphong and Ford's 1975 
Mayaguez episode. All of these gunboat diplomacy ventures have substantially 
boosteq incumbent presidents' poll ratings -- often by 10-15 points. The 
Cuban missile crisis, for example, provided a critical boost for the 
De~ocrats in the 1962 offyear elections, and political analyst Sam Lubell 
credits Nixon's mining the waters off Haiphong with sewing up the 1972 race 
even before George McGovern's nomination. Thus, there's good reason to 
expect -- and many Republicans do -- that Carter may interject a si milar 
factor in the 1978 elections. One caveat: a two-obvious bit of gunboat 
diplomacy could boomerang, though, given the existing degree of _pub lic 
skepticism regarding the President. 

The Political' Report. Volume I, Number 8. 
· Date: June 23, 1978. Topic: Wisconsin's 9th District 

Synopsis: · None 

Item: 

GOP PRIMARY POSSIBLY CLOSE IN WISCONSIN'S OPEN 9TH DISTRJCT. There is 
only one open district in Wisconsin this year, and true to its recent history, 
the congressional primary there prn111ises to be interesting. Not so very 
long ago, in 197'1 to be exact, the 9th district of Wisconsin 1-.,as -re~11·cscntcd 
by an incumbent Rcpublicnn, Glen Ottvis. It is a relc1lively rMe ou,1sion 
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when an incumbent is defeated in a primary, but Davis was defeated very 
definitively by then state Sen. Bob Kasten. The district, which surrounds 
Milwaukee on the north and west, is both suburban and Republican in its 
makeup. Having won the primary, Kasten then went on to defeat Democrat 
Lynn Adel man by 53~ to 45 r in the general election, and was easily re-elected 

· in 1976 with 67~ of the vote. Now with Cong. Kasten running for Governor, 
the district will be open for the first time in many years, and by most 
national standards, the district is odd. At a time when most peoplf do not 
identify t hems el ves as Re pub licans, even if they do sometimes vote that 
way, it is unusual to fi nd an open di strict characterized as 'safe' or 
'·nearly sa fe Republican. ' But such is the terminology most observers apply 
to it. John Schmitt, Pres ident of the Wisconsin state AFL-CIO told the 
~_e_port t his wee k_, "I t ' s a rough di str i ct. It includes the suburbs of 
Milwaukee, whic are predo ,in antly Repub l i can, Wa uk esha, which is 
predomina ntly Rep ub lican, and other ar eas in t he same cat egory . It ' s 
wi shful th i nking to say t hat a Democrat could wi n t ha t seat. " Sch1r,i sa 
t hat t he AFL - CIO will conc entrate on two districts this year, t he 8t h and 
t he 3rd. "We are go i ng to concentrate on re-electing our incumbents, " 
he sa i d . 

2. The Current News File. The Current News file will focus on relevant wire 

service and prominent national political news. The file will maintain stories 

from the last two weeks. The historical file will contain also stories entered 

previous to the current update. The news file will focus on items that are 
particularly relevant to the c~mpaign -- candidates, · images, issues, and the 

mood of the electorate . 

. _~- 1he basic format of the information will be: 

-Source: LA Times Date: June 23, 1978 Title: Younger Orders Office 
to Aid -in Rent Reductions. Keywords: Younger, Proposition 13, property 
relief, avoid antitrust complications. File Reference: 78062301LAT 

Synopsis : You nef~ays he'll help apartment owners to know how to pass on 
tax rel i ef to ren ters without appearing to fix prices. 

3. ?_U_!:_~eyJ_Fi l e. The Survey File wil l contain freq uency desc ripti ons and 

available crosstabulation info ~mation from national polls such as Ga l lup, Harris, 

Roper, Ne~ York Ti~es/CBS, NBC/Associated Press, Yankelovich, Skelly .-and White 

and Field/California, as well as detailed information from Decision Making 

Information's own ·national and regional surveys. This file will bring into 

one place ali of the current survey information in the public sector to permit 

comparisons and useful data for campaign planning and media strategies. 

The user may want to ask using the real-time mode: What is the President's 

current approval rating? 
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{I Console Display: 

Ga 11 up Harris CBS/NYT NBC/AP 

· 1978 April 3 48~: 33~ . 46~. 
~ : .. .. 

April' 14--17 39 ;~ 

Or alternatively -- What is the trend in the President's approval rating? 

Console Display : 

~p_p_r_o_v~ 
CBS/ NBC/ 

Ga 11 up Harris NYT AP -·-- -- --
1977 Feb . ( 4- 7) 66 52 60 

(1 8-21 ) 71 
Mar ( 4-7) 70 67 63 

( 18- 21 ) 75 
(25-28) 72 

Apr· -- (1-4) 67 69 64 53 
(15-18) 63 

(29-5/1) 63 
May (6-9) 66 65 61 

(20-23) 64 
Jun (3-6) 63 61 56 

(17-20) 63 
Jul ( 8- 11 ) 62 59 62 

... ... . • -

(22-25) 67 
Aug (5-8) 60 52 55 - (19-20) 66 
Sep (9-12) 54 48 

Oct (9/30- 10/2) 59 48 55 46 
(14-17) 55 
(2 1-24 ) 54 

Nov (4-7) 55 46 43 
(18-21) 56 

Dec (9-12) 57 50 

1978 Jan (6-9) 55 47 51 41 
(20-23) 52 

Feb (10-13) 47 · 41 34 
(24-27) 51 

Mar (3-6) 49 36 33 
{10-13) 50 

Apr (3/31-4/3) 48 33 46 29 
- (14-17) 39 (E;irly r•:ay) . 

Note: Exact survey dutr.s sh01-m only for Gallup, b0cc1use they rcgul.wly conduct scvcrJ l 
surveys per month. 
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4. fu_r:_r~_nJ_!_s_s_u_eJ_l_ile : The current issue·s files will maintain a listing and 

detailed ·descriptions of the major political issues contained in the electronic 
print media. This is a subset of the current news files, but focuses explicitly 

·.•.on · nat:ional news . it.ems and a more detailed disc~ssion pro and con of an issue. 
The file will contain information about the evolution of the issues. The file 
will also contain candidate positions reported by the news media. 

5. His_torical_ Votin__g_ File. This file will contain information on the voting 
beha~ior of the electorate in the last 4 - 5 critical elections. The data are 
des igned to give information about how a State or Congressional District voted 
in the last presidential el ection and other state-wide elections whic wold 
help in some campaign planning exercises. An exa mpl e of this wou ld bet e 
following : 

Display Console: 

NEW YORK 
GOVERNOR 

Hugh L. Carey (0). Elected 1974 to a four-year tenn. 
SENATORS 

Jacob K. Javits (R). Re-elected 1974 to a six-year term. Previously 
elected 1968, 1962, 1956. 

Daniel P. Moynihan (0). Elected 1976 to a six-year term. 
· REPRESENTATIVES 

1. _ Otis G. Pike (D) 
2. Thomas J. Downey (D) 
3. Jerome A. Ambro (0) 
4. Norman F. Lent (R) 
5. John W. Wydler (R) 
6. Lester L. Wolff (0) 
7. Joseph P. Addabbo (D) 
8. Benjamin Rosenthal (0) 
9. James J. Delaney (D) 

10. Mario · Bi a g g i ( D) 
11. James H. Scheuer (0) 
12. Shirley Chisholm (D) 
13. Stephen J. Solarz (O) 
14. Jrederick W. Richmond (D) 
15. Leo C. Zeferetti (0) 
16. Elizabeth Holtzman (0) 
17. John M. Murphy (D) 
18. Edward I. Koch (D) 
19. Charles B. Rangel (D) 
20. Theodore S. Weiss (D) 
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21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 

Herman Badillo (D) 
Jonathan Bingham (0) 
Bruce F. Caputo (R) 
Richard L. Ottin9er (0) 
Hamilton Fish (R) 
Benjamin A. Gil man (R) 
Matthew F. McH g ( ) 
Samuel S. Stratton (0) 
Edward W. Patt~son (D) 
Robert C. McEwen (R) 
Don a l d J • M i t c he 11 ( R ) 
James M. Hanley (0) 
William F. Walsh (R) 
Frank J. Horton (R) 
Barber B. Conable (R) 
John J. LaFalce (0) 
Henry J. Nowak (0) 
Jack F. Kemp (R) 
Stanley N. L~ndine (Q) 

.• . 



Display Console: 

1970 
Census 

Po_p lation County 

285,618 Albany 
46,458 Allegany 

1,472,216 Bronx 
221,815 Broome 
81,666 Cat tar. 

NEW YORK 
PRESIDtNT 1976 

Total 
_:!s,_t! _R_e_g. Dem. 

142,409 69,592 71,616 
18 ,01 0 11,769 6,134 

337,391 96,842 238,786 
90,658 50,340 39,786 
33,422 19 ,469 13,768 

Rep. -Dem. 
Q_t_h_e_r: ?_l_u_r_a_l _i_ty_ 

l ,201 2,024 D 
107 5,635 R 

1,763 141,944 D 
491 10,513 R 
185 5,701 R 

Percentaae 
Total Vote ~6}0r Vote "R. - .. --1) - R.. - - -- . -_ -~ -•- __ e!T)_. ____ . ep. __ __ De~ _ 

48.9 ~. 50.3~: 49.3 ', 50.7 :. 
65.3~ 34.l ~ 65.7 f 34. 3' 
28. 7'.tc 70 .8 ;_ 28.9 :. 71. L 
55.5: 43.9 ~ 55.8 ' 44.2 . 
58.3 ~'. 41.2;. 58.6 ·_ 41.4 ·. 

6. Th_e_L_i_?_t_s_ Files. The lists files are really a series of subsets that contain 

lists of the most important people in a particular category -- for example, the 

campaign contributor category (donor). T~e files will c6ntain names, addresses 

. and relevant information about the individual on the list. 

7. ~ol_itical Elites .Bio.9rap1li.es. This file will contain relevant background 

information on political elites who are prominent either nationally or within States 

who hold key influence positions. These biographies will be short and synoptic, 
.. ': -- ·and be used to give "who's who" briefings to the candidate prior to consultations. 

New York 38th: 

Re_p~a ck F. · Kemp (R) Elected 1970; b. July 13, 1935, Los Angeles, Cal.; 
home, Hamburg; Occidental Col., B.A. 1957, Long Beach St. U., Cal. Western U.; 
Presbyterian . 

.. Career: .Pro football quarte rback, San Diego Chargers and Buffalo Bills, 
1957:-ro, Co-Founder and Pres., AFL Players Assn., 1965-70, AFL Most Val uable 
Player, 1965; Army, 1958; TV and Radio Commentator; Special Asst. to Gov. 
Ronald Reagan of Cal., 1967, and to the Chm., Repub. Natl. CoIT1TI -~ -1969. 

Offices: 132 CHOB, 202-225-5265. Also 1101 Fed Bldg, 111 W. Huron St., 
lfuTfalo 14202, 716-842-6876. 

Comni t tees: Appropriations (31st). Subcommittees: Defense; District of Columbia. 

Group Rating~: 
ADA COPE LWV ~IPON NFU LCV CFA NAB NSI ACA 

1974 17 30 42 47 50 59 0 83 100 79 
1973 13 33 50 67 17 ?. g 13 ('/'\ 

l l lr.. l 

1972 25 36 so 67 43 20 100 92 100 70 
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_K_ey __ V_otes: 

1) Foreign Aid AGN 
2) Busing AGN 

6) Gov Abortn Aid AGN 11) Pub Cong El~ction S 
7) Coed Phys Ed AGN 12) Turkish Arms Cutoff 

3) ABM FOR 
4) . B-1 Bomber FOR 

· 5) Nerve Gc1s · FOR 

B) Pov Lawyer Gag FOR 13) Youth Camp Regs 
9) Pub Trans Sub FOR 14) Strip Mine Veto 

10) EZ Voter Regis FOR 15) Farm Bil 1 Veto 

Election Results: 

1974 general: Jack F. Kemp (R-C) ............ 126,687 (nn ( $ 11 , 609) 
Barbara C. Wicks (D-L) ........ 48,929 ( 28 :.) ( $11 ,038) 

1974 primary: Jack F. Kemp (R), unopposed 
1972 general: Jack F. Kemp ( R-C) ............ 156,967 {73") ( $89, 61 7) 

Anthony P. LoRusso (D-L) ...... $7,585 ( 2 7 ;; ) ($20,342 ) 

8. Critical Events File. The critical events file is an historical file of the -- . - --- - . - . . . - - -

campaign itse l f. It is a way of keeping track of campaign activities and for 
determining the accomp lishments of the campaign. The file is a simple chronological 
file describing events in terms of "who does what, where, when and to whom." 

C. SJ>~cialized Databases. 

1. Th_e_T_r_a_v~J __ Docurnent File. The Travel Document File's purpose is to brief, 
de-brief, record events and commitments. It does not have set components, but is 

constructed from what the campaign manager, staff and candidate feel is important 
infonnation to have while on the road. It may contain the basic itinerary, names, 
addresses and phone numbers of prominent, local political elites, background 

information on previous dealings with the place and its people, issues information, 

do's and don ' ts, voting history information, or whatever. All of the components 

will be .adaptively assigned to the travel document file guaranteeing that it is 
both current and relevant. There may, of course, be hundreds of different tra e 

docu~ents generated during the course of the ca mpaign, as well as at other ti mes 
during the political year. The design and construction of the travel document file 

is very flexible; it is date, place, candidate and issues specific. · · 

2. · Schedul~_File. This is a specialized and centralized file which simply 
contains the schedule for the candidate and his principal aides. It is a file, 
controlled by a centralized appointment or scheduling officer, which is accessible 

to everyone on the system so that they can instantly know when and where key 
personnel in the campaign are or will be. The advantages of such information, 
easily stored and updated in one place, are obvious. This is fundamentally a 

housP.kc0ping file. 
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,3, Me.!~O.?- File. On-line capabilities make it possible for any individual to 

1/ · compose, edit and route memos to other key participants in the campaign. Joint 

memos can be easily composed, altered and transmitted within the network of key 

members in the campaign organization. When users of the system activate it, the 
· :'..· 

system;s initial ·response is to indicate whether the user has any memos waiting 

for him to scan or otherwise process'. The memos will be permanently stored so 

that critical information will not be lost. Position papers may be developed 

initially as memos and the file will be an excellent way of generating agenda ite~s 

for future me etings of di fferent commi ttees within the campaign orga nization . 
.. 

The memos file system will permit: data entry, editing, routing, jo i nt 

composition and distribution of the critical information following through t he 

campa i gn orga ni zation. Position papers on strategy and t?ctics, positions on 

issues, organization and use of manpower, fund raising coordination and planning, 

media strategies and development, candida!e image considerations, and so on, can 

be composed in memos files and distributed to selected participants. 

4. Financi~J/Budg~..!__Files. The Financial/Budget Files include critical financial 

planning information. These are not necessarily account files, but financial 

planning files that may be nee.ded in campaign planning sessions and media 

discussions. This is another housekeeping file. 

5. Rol.9_~~x Files. Names, addresses, phone numbers and key information about 

poli~ical, professional, business contacts -- in effect, a housekeeping file. 

6. Secure Files.• These are files with unspecified contents, but completely 

secure to the individual who creates the computer file. The singularly unique 

feature ·of these files is that they canno~. under any circ umstances, be assessed 

by other users on the system. 

-10-
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Phase I: Deve.J.£Enent of the Real-Time Political Information_Jy tern 

0~iectives: Decision Making Information will. in the first phase. provide the 

.. .fo11ow1ng -

o .!_n_s_t_<0_1_2_rl_d~a_i_n_tain the co~uter hardware to handle the basic system 

at the corporation's headquarters in Santa Ana, California (The proposed 

system is a PDP 11/70 with removable disks. a tape drive. tenninals, 

printers, and a word processing unit.); 
.. 

o D~v~)~p _ _a softwE_r~a ck which will handle the generalized data entry and 
retrieval requirements of the system; 

o Pre_pare the necessa_!'.2'.__j ndexi n-9 and keyword co~ instructions and 
documentation; 

o Assist in gene!ati~_3~neralized ?_n~~cialized databases, including: 

o The Current News File, 

o The Surveys File, 

o The Current Issues File, 
o The Political Evaluations File, 

o Lists: campaign contributors and delegates. 

·:- Ouration of Phase I: September 1978 to February 1979. 

Cost~ $20,000 (see the attached detailed budget) 



RICHARD V. A;r.,LiN 

MEMORANDUM FOR PETE HANNAFORD 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

CC: Governor Reagan 
Mike Deaver 

Dick 'Allen ~ , 

Status of Developing Strategy 

August 3, 1979 

Marty Anderson 
Ed Meese ✓ 

Today I called Gene Rostow, who is on vacation, and briefed 
him about the basic strategy of the Governor's developing foreign af
fairs/national security position. 

After providing him a run-down of our activities and the 
briefing in California, I mentioned that the Governor thinks highly of 
him and wishes that he would help us in the formulation of this thematic 
statement, one designed to carry the Governor through the eampaign and 
one which .tells the message that we wish to get across. 

He has agreed to help us, and enthusiastica~ly so. I was de
lighted by this turn of events, and I know the Governor will be, too. 

Incidentally, I told him that I am haviJlg dinner with Henry 
Rowen next week, and he said that Henry Rowen has been "saying some very 
helpful things recently." I asked if my impression was not correct that 
this wauld represent a "role reversal" for Rowen, and he said that indeed, 
it would -- anq that he (Rostow) is overjoyed by the conversion. 

This brings us to the creation of a quite formidable team for 
the formulation of the:' statement: Ros tow, Rowen, Ken Adelman, Roger 
Fontaine, Dan Graham, and~ few others whom we will list in the process, 
sueh as Robert Strauzs-Hupe. Dick Whalen and I are going to meet next 
week to identify the main themes, and I hope to have some reasonable out
line by the middle of the month. 

We could conceivably run into the first week in September with 
the writing of the statement, and perhaps later if · we cannot get all the 
part.icipants to produce on time or if some other event should intervene. 
However, by Labor.Day we should have a good idea ·of the type of piece we 
are going to produce and we would have plenty of time to work over it with 
the Governor. 

The important decision will then become one of how the message 
is to be delivered: whether in its inaugural form as an article, or in a 
-major speech setting. It goes without saying that this document will hope
fully become the "mother ship" from which all sorts of smaller vehicles 
will emanate -- radio scripts, columns, op-ed pieces and statements, But, 
as yau contemplate the sunset in Humboldt County, you might be giving some 
thought as to how we will design the "delivery system." 
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Please keep in mind that we will want to keep the existence of 
this group quiet for the time being, as it is not necessarily a complete 
group and others will be added -- especially once we have a paper to be 
reviewed. At that stage, we will have it reviewed by others who will 
want to be considered part of the process. A start has to be made some
where, and the group has to be manageable; . that's why I think this pro
cedure, which is essentially a continuation of what we did on SALT, will 
work best. 



MEMORANDUM 

T 0: Reagan for President Management Team 

FROM: Richard B. Wirthli.n ~LJ 

DATE: August 3, 1979 

RE: The Southern Poli.ti.cal Report of the Henson, Hopkins, 
Shipley Study 

Last week I chatted wi.th George Shipley concerning the report 
published i.n the above letter that Ronald Reagan was running 
neck and neck wi.th John Connally i.n Texas. 

Thi.s study was taken i.n two segments. The fi.rst covered the 
period June 27 to July 7 and consists of 1 , 000 i.ntervi.ews. The 

second study was triggered to measure the impact of Carter's 
speech, and 370 of the original 1,000 were reinterviewed on July 17 
and 18. The results turned out as follows: 

1. In the fi.rst study Carter enjoyed in a hypothetical primary 
35 percent of the vote against Kennedy's 33. Brown pi.eked 
up 15 percent. In the second study Carter garnered 48 
percent of the vote, Kennedy 35 percent and Brown 6. 

2. Among all voters i.n the fi.rst study Connally had 53 percent 
of the vote against Carter's 31, and i.n the second study 
Connally lost 3 (50%), and Carter pi.eked up 6 (37%). 

3. Pai.ring the Governor against Carter i.n the first study resulted 
i.n a Reagan 49, Carter 34 contest pri.or to the speech. After 
the speech, Reagan had 50 percent of the vote, and Carter had 
38. This and other results that George reviewed wi.th me 
indicated that our vote in Texas is very solid --clearly stronger 
than Connally's. 

4. Among Republican voters the group measured Ronald Reagan 
at 36, Connally at 35, Baker at 4 and Clements as a favorite 
son 9 percent. I was surprised that Clements was only able to 
pull 9 percent when cast in the role of a favorite son. \/v'hi.le 
Henson, Hopkins and Shipley said that in May Reagan was run
ning 3 to 2 against Connally, I am not at all discouraged by our 
matching Connally stride for stride in the hypothetical Republican 



Page Two 

prin.ary. Apparently, the negative Connally vote is still quite 
high in Texas. Shipley mentioned to me a n article published 
in the Texas Monthly two years ago concerning some alleged 
"gray" transactions Gonna l ly rrade as an agent of the Saudis' s 
in purchasing a bank For them in Houston. 

5. The most interesting result of the study, however, reflects in 
the strength the Governor carries among conservative Democrats. 
Reagan pulls 31 percent against Connally's 20, Bush's 8, 
Baker's 9 and Clements' 8 among this group, while among 
Republicans the numbers are 36 - Reagan, 35 - Connally, 9 
Bus h , 4 - Baker, and 9 - Clements. Among all se If- identified 
Democrats we run even more strongly than among Republicans, 
with Reagan pulling 24, Connally 20, Bush 8, Baker 10, and 
Clements 10. IF these data are at all accurate, it appears that 
the more Democratic cross-overs we can encourage the better 
it would be For us. 
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INTELLIGENCE AND THE ROLE 
OF 

THE INTELLIGENCE COMMUNITY 

It is an indisputable fact that the United States intelligence 

capability has, in recent years, become increasingly weakened and politicized. 

This deterioration began during the Nixon and Ford Administrations. It 

occurred primarily because of pressures and misguided initiatives of the 

Democratic-controlled Congress during those Administrations, and has con

tinued and accelerated during the Carter Administration. 

One important result is that the intelligence connnunity has been 

subjected to debilitating political attacks which have harmed our national 

security. The intelligence connnunity has been losing its ability to supply 

the President, senior U. S. officials and Congress with the best possible 

information and with timely warnings of threats to our security. 

Of all the components of our intelligence establishment, the CIA 

and the FBI have suffered the most. 

The consequences are serious and include: 

• severe loss of morale in the intelligence agencies, made worse 

by wholesale firings of experienced personnel under the Carter/ 

Mondale Administration and a steady stream of resignations, 

particularly in the clandestine services 

• crippling of the community's effectiveness, and a dangerous 

erosion of security and discipline 

• confusion and uncertainty about the reliability of the intelli

gence community's products 

• an overall loss of public confidence, at all levels, in the 

intelligence coDDIIUility 
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• sharply reduced foreign confidence in our agents and in our 

intelligence services, particularly their ability to keep 

secrets 

• the downgrading of the human factor in intelligence in favor of 

reliance on mechanized, technical processes and systems 

The cumulative impact of these conditions has led to harmful 

policy miscalculations, massive intelligence failures and setbacks in our 

foreign policy, such as: 

• the failure to interpret, analyze and respond to the turmoil 

in Iran which led to the virtual humiliation of the United States 

in the eyes of the world 

• the inadequate assessment of the situation in the Horn of Africa 

(particularly in Ethiopia), and the resultant impact on the 

African continent 

• the inability to predict, affect or even appreciate the signi

ficance of the Soviet-sponsored revolution in Afghanist~n 

• a feeling of utter helplessness with respect to Fidel Castro's 

Soviet-directed, armed and financed marauders in Africa and, 

as far as we can interpret recent trends, in renewed forms of 

subversion in nearby Central America -- specifically in Nicaragua, 

El Salvador and Guatemala 

• the increasing reluctance of allied and friendly governments 

to participate in the generation and assessment of intelligence, 

the exchange of vital information and general cooperation 

• serious erosion of our ability to recruit and maintain valid 

sources of information (agents and information sources) due 
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to fear of discovery and retaliation which might cost them their 

lives 

• repeated and serious failures in our official estimates of 

Soviet 111ilitary strength and its rate of growth 

A national consensus is emerging on the need for invigorating 

and making our intelligence coD111unity more reliable. We must know what is 

going on in the world. We must have first-class specialists to tell us 

what it means; and we must be certain that the full weight of · our intelli

gence capabilities is brought to bear on the policymaking process in an 

objective, nonpolitical way. Finally, we must find better ways of utilizing 

our intelligence community both overtly and clandestinely in pursuit 

of our foreign policy objectives. 

Without dramatic change -- and soon - in our attitude toward 

national security, of which intelligence is such a vital part, we run the 

risk of destroying our ability to influence and cope with world events. 

In view of this serious state of affairs, the pending "intelli

gence charter" being propounded by the Administration in the form of the 

"National Intelligence Reorganization and Reform Act of 1978," (S. 2525) 

is totally inadequate and unacceptable. 

The need for a comprehensive intelligence charter geared not 

only to present realities, but also to our future national security require

ments, dictates that we go back to the drawing board and start anew. 

Specifically, we call for a comprehensive, searching and extensive 

set of Congressional hearings designed to elicit the best available informa

tion as to our intelligence requirements for at least the next decade -

a crucially important period. 
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These hearings should be conducted under the auspices of a Joint 

Counnittee on Intelligence, to be created by the Congress, and into which 

would be folded existing Congressional committees and subcommittees 

with jurisdiction of any type in the field of intelligence. The practical 

effect of this step will be to reduce the spreading access to sensitive 

information and to ensure that intelligence matters in the Congress are 

dealt with by a staff of competent professionals under conditions of security, 

confidentiality and complete bipartisanship. 

We recommend that these hearings be conducted with a view toward 

rebuilding the intelligence community within the framework of the National 

Security Act of 1947. This Act has served us well for more than thirty 

years, but now requires modernizing to reflect the conditions of the 1980s. 

If we were to continue to try to work with the Administration's 

proposed intelligence charter, which has been drawn up by a small group 

of individuals who seem more bent on an old anti-CIA crusade than in 

creating an effective intelligence community, we would in effect be 

accepting the initial logic of those who believe their mission to be that 

of "chaining the rogue elephant" of American intelligence. By accepting 

their charter, we would in effect be accepting their curiously biased view 

that the main threats to our liberties come from our own Government instead 

of from our external enemies. While their rhetoric has changed and cooled, 

the legislation which the Carter Administration proposes would stack the 

deck against a stronger and more effective intelligence conununity in 

several ways: 

• it would subordinate the intelligence community under the CIA 

and under its director, who serves at the pleasure of the 

President 
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• it would prescribe numerous reports to guard against excess 

zeal on the part of the intelligence agencies, but not do enough 

to promote the necessary personal sense of dedication and 

initiative. Thus, it will cultivate a passive bureaucracy 

adverse to taking the initiative 

• it would needlessly entangle Federal judges in the day-to-day 

operations of American intelligence 

• it would prohibit or restrict the CIA from employing Americans 

who are journalists, clerics or academics, presumably on the 

assumption that to help the United States acquire the intelligence 

it needs would somehow contaminate these professions. This 

reflects a convoluted view of America's national intelligence 

functions, as if these functions -- so essential to protecting 

our country -- were somehow morally repugnant, to be performed 

by a caste of untouchables. 

In view of this we propose: 

The intelligence connnunity should be structured so as to separate 

American intelligence from political influence, and to disentangle the web 

of bureaucracy which has so contributed to destructive conflict within 

the community. 

The President should have his own chief adviser for intelligence 

matters, who shou1d serve at his p1eausre and shou1d communicate the 

President's priorities to the intelligence community. He should present 

to the Congress the President's views of the community's needs, and should 

be the community's sole contact with the news media. 
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Working with the President's National Security Adviser and the 

Office of Management and Budget within the White House staff structure on 

the one hand, and the components of the intelligence community on the other 

hand, this individual would serve as a facilitator, coordinator and synthe

sizer. His presence in the White House should reassure the intelligence 

community at large that its products will be thoroughly reviewed and in

tegrated into the policymaking process. In addition, his duties would in

clude close liaison with a re-established Presidential Intelligence Board, 

whose creation we strongly support (see below). 

There is much to be said for having such a director of national 

intelligence, but this person ought not be the head of any of the intelli

gence agencies. Nor as the President's man should he take part in draft

ing intelligence estimates. This would eliminate the conflict which 

directors have faced among their loyalty to the President, their loyalty 

to the CIA, their responsibilities to the rest of the intelligence community, 

and their commitment to good and effective intelligence. 

The several agencies which comprise the intelligence community 

should be headed by directors appointed for fixed terms, which would over

lap administrations. This should help to guarantee an essential requirement 

for intelligence: political independence. 

The clandestine services have been of inestimable value to our 

national security. They have performed some of the most important of CIA's 

unique functions, and they should be strengthened . However, heretofore, 

they have been part of an over-all organization which has become increasingly 

concerned with the collection and interpretation of information. They should 

become a specialized "Foreign Operations Service" (FOS) charged with perform

ing clandestine collection, covert or (as appropriate) overt actions and 

counterintelligence abroad. This agency, as such, would be wholly clandestine; 
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every agency of the U. S. Government would be required to furnish the 

clandestine services with full credentials, working assignments abroad for 

purposes of "cover" and full cooperation. New legislation should also pro

vide immunity for American corporations or other entities in the private 

sector, in connection with any lawsuit directed against them for permitting 

intelligence officers to use their activities as "cover." Finally, the law 

should neither inhibit nor prohibit any American citizen from lending assis

tance to his country's clandestine intelligence if he so desires. 

2) The task of analyzing intelligence is very important. Nothing 

has so endangered the United States in the last generation as the National 
I 

Intelligence Estimates' repeated underestimation of the Soviet Union's 

buildup of strategic arms. Despite the availability of information that gave 

the true picture of what was happening, the nation was misled for years 

until the President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board created an in

dependent group of analysts to go through the data and make its report. 

Some have even characterized the continuing misassessment of the Soviet mili

tary buildup as an intelligence abuse of the first magnitude. 

Unfortunately, President Carter, as one of his first official acts, 

eliminated the Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board. That Board or something 

quite like it, must be reestablished as a permanent body. Its independence 

must be assured. With its appointees drawn from the ranks of distinguished 

and experienced Americans, and operating with adequate human and material 

resources, such a bodywould bear the responsibility of performing a con

stant "audit" of national intelligence resources, assuring that its own 

opinion and counsel reach the President, his top advisors and the Congress 

free of any insti tutional, organizational or policy bias. 
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We believe that the law should provide for more than one center 

for the production of national intelligence estimates in order to have 

constructive competition and to foster impartiality. We have seen that 

intelligence analysts -- like professors, journalists, businessmen, and 

politicians -- are more productive and careful when they perform under 

competitive conditions. They can also be improved by constructive criticism 

from specialists, scholars and others from outside the Government. 

The present system does not adequately provide for competition. 

Rather, the process by which the views of the bureaucracy's various parts 

are blended into a single product actually provides incentives against 

good analysis. In order for there to be true, healthy competition in the 

analysis of intelligence, what is now pretentiously known as the National 

Foreign Assessment Center should have status under the law as only one 

source of intelligence estimates. The law ought to provide for another 

source either a much-improved Defense Intelligence Agency or a wholly 

new source of alternative analyses. 

3) Counterintelligence has never been popular -- except in time of 

war. Within the CIA, the counterintelligence staff has now been seriously 

downgraded although its job is to protect intelligence from "penetration" 

by hostile foreign sources. The Federal Bureau of Investigation does a 

reasonable job on internal security, but its jurisdiction is limited by law. 

Counterintelligence abroad . should be made a constituent part of 

the Foreign Operations Service. Moreover, the law should provide for an 

office -- either independent or within the Department of Justice -- where 

employees of the FBI and· the Foreign Operations Service can jointly maintain 

central files on counterintelligence and counter-terrorism. Here, joint 

teams of officers from both the domestic and foreign intelligence services 

would lawfully look at the same data and make rational decisions about the 
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nature of threats from foreign espionage services and terrorist groups. 

From this office, guidance would go out to the counterintelligence elements 

in the FBI and FOS on how to pursue cases in their respective areas of 

responsibility. 

4) The Freedom of Information Act and the Privacy Act have had a 

definite adverse impact on how law enforcement and intelligence agencies 

operate, fulfill their responsibilities and protect their own security. 

This is especially true with respect to the responsibilities of the FBI, 

the CIA and the United States Secret Service, organizations forced by this 

legislation into a reactive rather than a preventive role. Moreover, the 

full impact of these laws will not be realized until some time in the future, 

when it may be too late to repair even the present considerable damages that 

these statutes have done. 

These acts have contributed to the virtual dismantling of the 

Federal Loyalty-Security Program by making it extremely difficult to con

duct meaningful background checks on those being considered for employment 

in sensitive Government positions. Although Executive Order 10450, which 

is still in effect, requires that investigations determine whether an em

ployee or prospective employee belongs to any group that advocates the 

overthrow of the Government by force or violence, Civil Service investi

gators now do not even ask applicants if they are or have been members of 

the Connnunist, Nazi, Ku Klux Klan or other totalitarian or violence-prone 

organizations. And because the FBI under present directives cannot generally 

surveil most of these subversive organizations, there is no way to know if 

a person should be barred from sensitive Federal employment. 

The Freedom of Information and Privacy Acts -- so poorly drafted 

that they have become a charter for widespread, and on occasion, grotesque 

abuse -- have become blunt instruments in the hands of those who seek to 

abuse their intent. 
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• The FOIA statute allows any person in the world to utilize 

its provisions. Requests for Government files from foreigners 

who may represent hostile intelligence services are indistin

guishable from legitimate requests, and are serviced at tax

payers' expense. Thus, Soviet, East European and other hostile 

intelligence agents may make free and unrestricted use of our 

attempt to make Government activities more accessible to 

Americans. 

• The CIA alone has spent some four man-years responding to FOIA 

requests from Phillip Agee, a renegade CIA employee whose 

major occupation is the exposure, through his "Covert 

Action Bulletin," of CIA agents serving overseas. The Deputy 

Director of Central Intelligence has characterized it as 

"disgraceful" that the Agency must assist him in those endeavors. 

• In 1978 CIA spent 116 man-years fulfilling requests for infor

mation under these statutes, and in the case of one single 

request from an author has had a full-time employee assigned 

for 17 months. As the Agency has noted, such expenditures of 

"valuable human resources is greater than that spent on any one 

of several areas of key intelligence interest to the United States." 

• For the FBI, more than 15 percent of its FOIA caseload represents 

requests from persons under active criminal investigation or 

from persons in prison. And, whereas in 1975 the FBI was working 

with some 1100 domestic intelligence informants, by October 1977 

that number had dropped to about 100, under the obvious impact 

of the disclosure laws -- a 90 percent reduction. 
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• The Secret Service, by testimony of its Director, now receives 

less than half the intelligence data it received five years 

ago, and what information it does receive is of inferior quality. 

Clearly, these statutes, while well-intentioned, are in need of 

revision and tightening to eliminate abuses of a type not foreseen when 

they were enacted. The Carter Administration has been slow to propose the 

badly needed provisions to Congress. Only now has it proposed a new FBI 

charter that will at least correct some of these flagrant abuses. 

The issue is not one of more or less invasion of privacy; there 

is legitimate and continuing interest in the preservation of our liberties 

from arbitrary Government excesses. The larger issue is one which goes to 

the heart of our national security: whether we can assure a legal environ

ment which will provide for an effective intelligence cotmnunity, one capable 

of giving us the vital intelligence required to protect the security of our 

nation while at the same time guaranteeing against abuses which could deprive 

us of our rights. 

The remedies which we propose deal largely with the organization 

and structure of the intelligence co1ID11unity. If adopted and implemented, 

they will, we believe, serve our national security well. We do not propose 

a wholesale reorganization of our intelligence community; its present legal 

basis, firmly rooted in the National Security Act of 1947, as ;amended, and 

its strong traditions are adequate. The problem -- and the challenge -- is 

to breathe new life, a new morale and spirit, a new sense of dedication into 

a professional connnunity which has been traumatized and immobilized in re

cent years. Our need for a vigorous and productive intelligence co1ID11unity 

has never been greater, and the demands and uncertainties of the 1980s will 

levy still more requirements in the intelligence field. More important, 
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our intelligence system serves as a vital component of our over-all 

deterrent; with a margin for error and miscalculation steadily narrowing, 

we can ill afford an intelligence system suffering systemic weakness or 

inadequacy. 

But much could be done to improve our intelligence by a wise, 

caring and energetic President even without recourse to such changes in the 

law. Principled leadership in the intelligence field -- indeed, in the entire 

field of foreign and national security policy~- is an ingredient now missing; 

and the resultant confusion and chaos in policymaking and execution under

scores this crucial element. 

The functions which our intelligence community -- led by the CIA -

has performed in the past, less any obvious excesses, have been vital to our 

national security. But now we must remedy the debilitation which has been the 

product of the past several years; we must correct our course before it is too 

late. 



I R IGHARD V. Ar.LEN 

MEMORANDUM FOR GOVERNOR REAGAN 
CC: Martin Anderson 

Richard Wirthlin 
James Lake 

FROM: Dick Allen 

September 13, 1979 

Peter Hannaford 
Edwin Meese 

SUBJECT: East-West Trade and Technology Transfer -- Growing Issues 

The heat is being steadily turned up on the issue of trade with 
the Soviet Union, particularly in the area of specialized technology 
transfer. 

Over the life of the detente, and particularly since 1972, the 
floodgates have been opened to trade with the Soviet Union and Eastern 
European countries. Only now are we beginning to recognize fully the 
strategic implications and long-term repercussions of that trade, some
thing which many of us pointed out at the time when these trade initia
tives were taken. 

An essential element of the Nixon/Kissinger policy of detente 
was that trade was to be used as "bait" for the Soviets in an effort to 
get them so involved with us economically tha t their behavior would, as 
a result, be moderated. This is the essence of the so-called linkage 
theory, and it proved to be an utter failure. 

The enclosed article touches on some of the key issues which have 
come up in connection with the Kama River truck plant. This is an issue 
on which we are exceptionally well informed (I was at the White House when 
the initial proposal on the Kama River truck plant was made), and our files 
are burgeoning with i..\;tteresting material. The article clearly demonstrates 
that Kissinger was out in front on the issue; he always insisted that. eco
nomic considerations and particularly those pertaining to trade be given a 
place secondary to his larger interests. The folly of such an approach has 
been amply demonstrated, and now the chickens come home to roost by show
ing that Kissinger himself has played a responsible part in the evolution 
of this disasterous policy. 

,; It is my suggestion that you consider developing your interest 
in and information on this subject, because I feel that by 1980 the issue 
will be quite ripe for discussion and debate. In the meantime, we will con
tinue to develop materials and data. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR BILL GAVIN 

FROM: Dick Allen 

SUBECT: Yours of September 17th -- "Moderation" 

After we finished the last draft of the SALT statement and 
passed it to the press, I had a feeling that RR just might get a little 
attention with his careful, logical and measured rejection of the SALT II 
Treaty. 

We've had a few nice connnents, and I'm sure the piece served its 
purpose at the California Republican convention. RR will, as the SALT de
bate continues here in Washington, hone and modify his attack until he 
has a position with which he is basically comfortable. 

But in the process of doing the statement, I also had a feel
ing that we were in reality making a lot of fuss over something which, 
in the final analysis, really requires a "yes-nol' sort of response. RR 
has thought and obviously continues to think, that the Treaty is defective. 
He wanted to say so in August, early on, but we all agreed that it would 
be better for him to wait: 

• because the debate would "ripen" and he could take advantage 
of the process; 

• because every one expected him to be against SALT II, so he 
would gain nothing by shooting too early; 

• because the mood of the country would harden (we could. not 
have anticipated the Soviet troops in Cuba issue, which 
accelerated the hardening) and he could ride that wave; 

• and because he, not being a Senator, did not have to "vote" 
on the Treaty and really didn't owe anybody any specifics 
on it. 

Taking account of polling information which indicates that some 
perceive him as being "too quick on the drc3.w, 11 and implementing our long
standing internal agreement that it's best to stay away from specifics 
(especially the specifics of given weapons systems, megatonnages, death 
and destruction contraptions and machines) in the military/strategic 
debate, we thought the "high ground" was a good position to hold. 

RR did agree to all of this, but not with any measurabledegree 
of enthusiasm. I spoke with him at least ten times on the matter, and 

· always had the impression that he was going along with the "strategy" 
but didn't think too much of it. In California in August he argued that 
defeating the Treaty is the right thing to do, and that he had an obli- . 

_ gation to do what is right. 
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We all agreed that defeating the Treaty was right; the important 
thing is the timing and method of his appeal to his constituency and 
to the country. 

Now, in retrospect, I think it didn't make too much difference -
and so I am saying that your memo is right on target. 

Of course, it matters when those of us familiar with'the intri
cacies of the SALT debate can perceive the subtle differences between 
RR' .s position and, say, Bush's. But we're like a band of theologians 
arguing a fine point of canon law, and such subtleties (if, indeed, they 
can be called that) are lost on the natural constituency ("the faithful") 
on the country and on the press. 

What I'm saying is that RR's initial instincts were correct. It 
would have harmed nothing to take a poke at SALT in August, and then re-
turn to the theme in September with the volume turned up and the elaborations 
in place. 

But you have made a more important point: on some issues the 
answer is going to have to be straightforward and on occasion blunt, and 
national defense is such an issue. Even in the broader foreign policy/ 
diplomacy areas there is room for some fundamentalist approaches -- as in 
the excellent play that RR's off-the-cuff remark on Soviet troops in Cuba 
seems to be getting. Of course, he is going to have to expand and reform
ulate even that concept (i.e., "cutting off connnunications with the 
Soviets"), but as a starter it gets attention. It has the added merit of 
being pretty nearly a correct solution. 

While there's certainly no obvious RR influence over Business 
Week (not a hardline magazine), listen· to the language of its lead editorial 
(September 24, 1979): 

Russia is by far the biggest and most dangerous an
tagonist the U. S. faces in the world today. Russian 
style communism is the greatest threat to democratic 
government around the world. Such deep-seated opposi
tion is not going to be resolved by handshakes and 
what former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger called 
"an exercise in .strenuous goodwill." 

At this point, the Administration should withdraw the 
SALT treaty and postpone ratification indefinitely. 

Next, it should undertake a complete overhaul of its 
policies toward Russia -- including a review of trade 
relations, an appraisal of military needs, and an 
extensive repair of relations between the U. S. and 
its allies. 

In the past, the Russians have understood and responded 
only to touch talk and clear intentions. Only by return
ing to that negotiating posture can the U. S. protect 
the interests it has been losing bite by bite. 
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Such language would have been inconceivable just six months ago; now 
Business Week is to the right of Phil Crane on these issues! 

So, before we get too much enmeshed in what seemed to be a 
sensible strategy for developing policy issues, maybe there had better 
be a pause to analyze the fundamental thrust of the RR attack. And, 
at this juncture, I think we need to get a sense of his priorities and 
how he thinks they ought to be developed. 

This argues for one more of those sessions we have had with 
him in the past -- and a one day session before announcement would be 
enough to give us the sense of direction that we need. 

* * * 
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September 21, 1979 

Governor: 

Here's the version 
of your SALT article as it 
appeared in the Congressional 
Record. 

With best regards, 

HICHARD V. ALT.EN 
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a nd president ot Pitts urgh's H. H . Robert
son co., says he supp rta federal assistance 
I! "It's provided at rm's length-I don't 
think the ioverumen should put any o! 
the public's money I to Chryslcr"-but he 
adds : "Thia nation c n get along without 
Chrysler as an auto m ker." He also believes 
that "ln the final an11,J sis, It ls only Chrysler 
that can save Chrysler " 

However, Peter S otese, president of 
Springs Mllls Inc., a a.rge textile company 
based ln Fort Mlll,,S .. , thinks the auto In
dustry ls too lmporta t to leave only In the 
hands of OM and rd. " Wit hout wheels, 
this country can't run tlon- and I Just don't 
think It wouid be wl to leave the Job of 
making cars to Just wo domestic produc
ers." 

The government cou d do a lot worse than 
invest 1n Chrysler, Mr Scotese adds. "Let's 
!ace It-the U.S. alre y backs investment 
In underdeveloped co tries that are a Jot 
more rlsky than a loan guarantee !or Chrys
ler would be." But he ys be lsn 't "ln !avor 
of some sort ot eternal ubsl'1y for Chrysler." 

RISB:•R&WAIII> ELATIONtlHIP 

SomewhAt slmllai-Jy, the long-term lmpll• 
cations of a federal lout don't seem to 
bother PMll Thayer, lrman of LTV Corp. 
Although decUnlng to comment specifically 
on Cbryatar, Kr. Tha er says: "As a gen• 
eral propout1011, Co'f'e ment aasl..stance to 
bualnea. pantcutany · Joan guarantees, la 
a proper tnduatry..goy nt relatlonahlp 
provided th- la a p r rilllt•rewud rel&• 
t1onship Inherent In 

Top executt•• ot t 
wb1cb were 1n deep fl cJal trouble some 
yeva ag~ a ut gov,rnzp.ent ba11· 
outa. At -'1\'azia World ., whoee 't'WA sub
llldlary sought but dld "t get federal subal• 
dies when U WU ln dlllkulty, L. 1:dwln 
&nart, ch&Srman, decll "to comment ape• 
clftcally on Cllrylller ays, "I do think 
there are etrcwmtan when government 
~slstance to ~rtw.te ompanles la 1n ~ 
der." He tldda that t e g0"'9rnment loan 
guaranteea t« Lockh Mworked out well ." 

But Prank Bonlli'n , chairman and chief 
executive Of Sastem rune,, flatly opposes 
a government bal.lout Chrysler. "I think 
there's enough leeway In the salary struc• 
ture and other cost are whereby they could 
help t.helll9el"8. Wor , lll&llll€ement and 
sh&rebolden could all · · clpate." He no~ 
that a ·few .J'elU'I ago, m'• workers ao. 
oepted a w-.re treera 4 l.&ter a variable-
wage plaA. 

Some eueuttftll op · to Anancl&l a1d 
to Chrysler do think t the government 
ahou1'1 conslde.r bow ch ita own reguta• 
tlons have contributed to the auto maltw'a 
problems. Por eumple, Walter D. Bcott, ~
ecutlve v!ce presl.dent for admln.l.atratloll 
ana finance a.t Pill.ab Co., · believes t.ha.t 
the government "aboul Ulldertalice a quiclc 
review of what its re ations are coating 
Chrysler and other au maJc~and then 
change the regulations the benefits don't 
Justify the costs." 

Executives at OM an Pora couldn't agree 
more. OM "isn't oppose to federal govern. 
ment assbtance for Cb sler so long aa the 
aid ls ln the form of relief from the ez. 
cess burden of regulatl n and Is applicable 
to all automotive com ea," Thomas A. 
Murphy, cbalrman, aa . ''More can be ac
cornpllshed 1f the gov nment releases Its 
regulatory hold on bual than by lnvolv• 
Ing Itself In ownersh1 " of Chrysler and 
other compati1es. And t Ford, Wllllam o. 
Bourke, executtve vice esldent for North 
Amenean auto operatlo , ·says: "We don't 
look forward to a Chry ler collapse, but we 
think the rules shoul be the same tor 
everybody. The custome benefits from free 
competJtlon." 

Most executl'F88 at 
opposed to exclusive al 
pany. ''The U:lo1JBbt ot 

ysleT's rivals are 
to the alling com. 
Y company"s taxes 

being used as an Ince Ive to sell against me 
doesn 't give me a w rm and comfortable 
reeling, " Mr. Bourke sa . 

Some auto men pr fer not to comment. 
Phil ip Caldwell, Fo d 's president. says 
Chrysler . burdened wl h "regrettable" prob
lems, "doesn't need kl itzlng from the slde
l!nes." 

For somewhat d\ff rent reasons, many 
Chrysler suppliers also are reluctant to te.lk. 
At Bethlehem Steel rp .. !or example, a 
·spokesman s11-ys Lewi W. Poy, chairman 
and ch1ef executive o cer, "doesn't want to 
touch •that one. The 're a customer, you 
know." Similarly, Davi Roderick, U.S. Steel's 
chairman , "doesn't wa t to get ln involved," 
a spokesman notes. M y executives of sup• 
pliers of auto parts, alnt and even paper 
take the same position And the.chairman of 
an lndustr1al-equlpme t manufacturer 1m• 
plies that not only d n't he wa.nt to harm 
his relations w1th Cbr !er, but alao he fears 
that any statement ba king aid to the auto 
company would be vie ed aa an exercise In 
self-interest. 

l"lnally, a sun Co. okesman says Theo-
. dore A. Burtis, cha1rm n of the big oil com• 
pany, refuses to co. ent because "we've 
got problems of·our o . Who needs to J~1mp 
into somebody else's tr bles?" • 

SALT OFFERS FALSE LIMITS, FALSE 
HOPES . 

• Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, the 
time is long overdue for a completely 
fresh approach to the defense of our 
country and its role in the world. We 
have very little tune left to try to sei7.e 
the initiative, restore our milltanr 
strength and serve renewed notice that 
our fundamental goal ls the defense ot 
freedom. 'nlese and other important 
points were outlined recently 1n a very 
tli,oughttul article by former Callfom!a 
Governor Rona,ld Reagan which was 
published recently in the Washington 
Star. 

I ask that the Reagan article, which 
was adopted from a speech at Ba.n Di• 
ego, be printed in the REcon. 

The article follows: 
SALT OJTua P.wa: LtK1T8, 11'.u.n Rone 

-;. (By Ronald Beagan) 
America's po1"!!', !ts wm and Its aense pf 

purpose an seem to be ln • ~• of adnncect 
clecllne. Respect tor, and oonftdence ln, the 
United States are at an all•tlme low. We 
haTe a eense of_ beb',g a.drUt on • lltormy 
sea, Without nic!der or com.pus, our ehfp 
badly 11.sttng and taking o:n '11':lter. 'nl& time 
Ill .long ol'el'due fat • fresh approach to tbe 
detenae of our oountry and ft.a role in the 
world. . 

We must seize the lnltlattn, restore om 
mllltary strength and make tt apparent to 
all that our fundamental goals ve the de• 
tenae of freedom and the promotion of peace 
through genuine arms llmlt&tiona. 

What has happened to the security of our 
countrJ and to our vtafon of the fUture of 
the world is a story of wtshtul th!nl!ng and 
stubborn peratatence 1n polfc1ea long proven 
wrong. While tbe story, a melancholy tale, 
goes back to the Kennedy and Johnson ad• 
ministrations, we Republicans have to share 
a part of the blame. 

The great legacy of the Eisenhower years-
-when the U.S. created the strategic auper1-
orlty that maintained world peace and se"ed 

. as a counterbala.nee to the conventional 
military superiority of the Soviet Union
has vanished. Over the past 111 yeara we have 
permitted the Soviet Union to deprive us of 
our nuclear advantage while at the same 
time lt increased lts superiority ln conven
tional forces. OUr once unrivaled advantag& 

In naval strength ls melting away, our fl eet 
Is shrinking almost as fast as the irs ts 
growing. 

Of what value can our commitment s be If 
we are Inferior both In nuclear and con,·cn 
tinnal forces? How do we supp,irt our f r ;c ,1ds 
and defend our vital In terests In the Midd le 
East? How do we protect our own freedom ? 
And how in Heaven's n ame did we get In 
this perilous sit uation? 

The wrong tum came 15 years ago when 
our own mllltary resources were sucked Into 
the war In Vietnam and our strategic defense 
budgets began t o shrink year after year. We 
were entranced with the notion that If we 
pounded our swords int o plowshares the 
Soviets would do likewise. They did exactly 
the opposite. While we ma.de actual reduc
tions ln our strategic programs, they made 
massive Investments ln theirs. 

They talked about arms control and seemed 
to hold out the promlee of real progress. But 
somehow, progress was always Just around 
the corner, Just another American conces
sion or two away from reallzatlon. 

Republican administrations should have 
reversed these policy assumptions. Tuey 
should not have overstated what the strategic 
Arms Lln'.1ltatlons Talks could do tor us . In 
1972 we present.ed SALT I as a "turning 
point In the arma race," and began our reli
ance on what Is call&d the "SALT process," 
which included the doctrine ot "Mutual As· 
sured Destruction." At the same time, the 
Soviets began their explottatlon of our naive 
desire to believe . 

Dl!!FJ:ATISM REPUDIATZI> 
Toward the end of the last Republican ad

mlnlstratlon. the national moo'1 had 
changed. There was repudiation of the de
featism o! the Democrat-controlled Congress. 
We began a recln'ery of our mllltary 
atreng.tb. The B-1 bomber waa scheduled for 
production, the new MX m1.llllle was to be 
accelerated, the decl1ne tn our Navy was to 
be revereecl and many other urgent pro• 
grams were set 1n motion. 

All of these were reassuring to the Amer• 
tcan people. Wltb the promise of long-range 
defense programs to provide !or our eecurlty, 
we· went forward wtth the SALT n negotla• 
tlons. But then came a new aclln1nlstrat1on. 
The B-1 bomber wu canceled without any 
quid pro- quo, the MX was slowed down, the 
cruise mlss11e delayed, the Na.vy's ahlpbulld-
1ng program cut back and under the beat or 
a Soviet propaganda attack, Mr. Carter halted 
development of a. weapon that could have 
neutralized Russia's i:nass1ve connntlonal 
mpertorlty on the NATO front. 

The Russians are now .spending three 
time& a.a much aa we do on strategic arms 
atnd are lncreul.ng_ that ·b:, four t.o five 
per cent a year. We are barely keepLng pace 
with ln11atlon. WbUe Mr. carter in&lntatns 
that hie de!enee programs for America are 
adequate, simple arithmetic <tells ua that the 
gap In mllltary strength petween us and the 
Soviet.a oan only grow wider if we continue 
on our present course. The e.dmlnlstratlon 
deceives- the Am.e!'lce.n people when It tells 
us the new SALT n ' agreement will put a 
bnt.ke on the arms n.ce. save money and be 
a.dequa.tely verffla.ble. SALT II ls not strat e
gic arms Umltatton. lt ls strategic arms 
buildup w1tb the Soviets adding a minimum 
of 3,000 nuclear warheads to their Inventory 
and the U.S. embarltlng on a. $36 billion 
cat.::lmp which won't be achieved until 1990, 
1f then. 

ftAJa' ANEW 

The SALT treaty now before the Sent\te 
should not continue to monopolize. our at
tention nor mu.at lt become the cause ~t a 
divisive political struggle. Thie ls no time 
tor Americans t.o quarrel among themselves. 
our task ts ·to reatore the security of the U.S. 
and we should make lt emphatically known 
to the Soviets and-more lmpot'tantly-to 
th& nations of the Pree World that we ln• 
tend to do Just that. At the same time, let 
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us assure the Soviet Union we wm Join In 
any arma llmltation agreemen,t that legltl• 
ma t ely reduces nnclear a.rma.ment& to the 
polnt that neither countr-y represents a 
three.t to the other. · 

To suggest, as the admlnlstrait1on has, 
that any shortcomings In this SALT II 
agreement can be rectlfted In continuing 
t&Ib leading to a SALT m agreement, ls an 
exercise In futlllty. It makes no sense a.t all 
to ra.tlfy a Straitegic Arms Limitation Treacy' 
that does not 11mlt arms on elt.her side but 
vaatly Increases them while at the same we 
are told we'll enter Into negotiations for a 
third such treaty that wUI make everything 
e.lrtght. 

I belleve the Senate should decle..re that 
this treaty, fatally flawed as It ls, be shelved 
a,nd the negotiators should go beck to the 
table and come up with a treaty which fe.trly 
and genuinely reduces the number of 
strategic nuc.lee.r weapons. And then the 
Senate should make up Its mtnd on our na
tional aecurlty policy : where we are going In 
the decade ahead? What are our obllgatlo;ns 
as leader of the free world, and are we cap• 
ab1e of meettng those obligations? 

I can reapect it.he thinking of those sen
ators and others who have suggested that 
the treaty, deeplte its wea.knesses, oould be 
approved. u par:t of a "package" that would 
eubeta.ntl.lllly etz,engthen our d.efense pto
grams. But I belleve such a packqe deal 
would aoon unravel and bring about the 
very d1saenston and - confusion it was eup
posed to avoid. For one thing, it would ■end 
the wrong signal to the American people: 
It would create the impression that we are 
moving both up and down a.t the same Ume, 
and It ·would deceive more people t~ It 
would convince .. 

e Mr. McGOVERN. Mr. President, we 
have faced many times, the serious 
question of Federal ding of abortions 
through various h th care programs, 
and the controversy over th18 Issue has 
resulted in long ho s of debate both 
here in the Congress d in personal con
versations wtth our f ilies, friends, and 
constituents. I woul like to submit to 
the. RECORD an il.rttcl in which I eJpand 
upon that subject d related Issues. It 
was publlshed in the berdeen American 
News of August 26, 979, and points out 
my personal thoug t and beliefs con
cerning this issue an the regretable way 
it ts being used as the sole ineans of 
Judging a person ors · iety. 

Mr. President, I k that the· artJcle 
be printed in the 

The article follow 
ABORTION Is A SDIQ,-0-8 .Issm: B-o-T IT Is NOT 

THJ:ON IBBtn: 

(By Senator 01:0 GI: McGovERN) 
I believe that revere ce for life Is absolute

ly fundamental Howe er, I tlnd my self ln
creaalngly concerned the combination of 
Intolerance, polltclal Intimidation, and 
readiness to ignore ot er lssues relating to 
life that characterize hose who C41Jl them
selves the "right-to-I '.' lobby. I find it es
pecially distressing t t thls group lnsists 
that there can be no other answer to the 
abortion Issue exce t their answer--..n 
amendment to the onstltutlon of the 
Un ited States outla all abortions. There 
ls, I believe a new an frightening fanatic
Ism In this elngle-lssue movement which may 
threaten religious an political freedom In 
Amerlc-lncludlng t time-honored sepa
ration of church and state. We are being 
urged into poltttcat an religious wa.rfare by 

a minority who seek to c nvert their particu
lar view of unwanted pregnancies Into a 
scorn for those who ho! a different convic
tion about how best to rotect and nurture 
life. 

Paradoxically, some rsons who e,re de-
manding less federal co trot over their lives 
are lns1Stlng on total ederal control over 
the most private matt a women will ever 
experience. 

I am opl)Ofled to abort! n on moral grounds. 
But I do not belleve t an amendment de
clartng abOrtlon unco tltutlonal can ever 
be passed. If it were p d , It would not end 
abortions; It would slm ly mean that- large 
numbers of abortions ould be performed 
Ulegally. 

Every publlc opinion poll Indicates that 
the American people ar sharply divided by 

·conviction and practl on the Issue of 
abortion. Some are In f vor of abortion un
der aome <;lrcumstances opposed to It under 
others. Some would ou law abortion under 
any condition. A maJorl of Americans how
ever, have Indicated t elr belle! that the 
declslon ls essentially a personal one----a 
moral and medical mat r to be resolved by 
the Individual or fam!l aftff private con
sultation with medical uthorlty. 

When lt oornes to the use o! public funds 
to subsidize abortions r poor women, the 
American people are ala divided. Some who 
do not challenge -the ght of a woman to 
terminate an unwanted pregnancy nonethe
lf'ss argue that thls rlgh should be available 
only to those of sufflcle t Income or wealth 
to tinance lt themselves Stlll others who are 
opposed to abortion on oral grounds believe 
nonetheleea that · since the supreme court 
ha■ ruled on the legal rlghte of women to 
abort!On, that right m t be Insured to the 
poor u well u to the rt , even if lt lnvolvea 
public auistance. In ort, t:Jle American 
people hold widely vary g views· about how 
best to face the 1Bsues ot . unwanted preg• 
nanctea. · 

To further oompllca the lssue, major 
churches and synagogue are divided In their 
official pronouncements A few are opposed 
to abortion under vlrt ally all conditions. 
Other religious bodies, including my own 
(Methodlst), tlrmly au port the option of 
legal abortion under ome ·clrcumstancee, 
declaring that the sanct y of unborn human 
ll!e must be b&lance<i atnat "the sacred
nel!B of the life and well being of the mDther, 
tot' whom devastating amage may result 
from an unaocepta.bl pregnancy". still 
others are 11lent Oh th lssue of · abortion
apparently leaving this matter to the con
■clence of . the lndlvldu 1 and the judgment 
of God. 

All of this re-er.force the wlsdom of the 
founding fathers ;.n_ bu !ding the constltU!'
tlonal 611p&r&tlon of ch ch and state. The 
American edUlce Oil fr om Nlllte on the pro
position that here In e Unlte,:t Statos, no 
one religious sect can permitted to im
pose its doctrines on e entire American 
people. Each American ls entitled to hold 
to his or her own rellgt us or moral beliefs. 
No ane Olf us ls entltl to uae the Consti
tution or the United s tea to Impose our 
personal convtctlons on our fellow citizens. 

Beyond these constltu tonal pro~ectlons of 
religious freed.om and veratty 1n America; 
there ls the unwritten ut vital tradition of 
civil ·c1_1scoune and ratl al debate based on 
respect for the dlfferln Views of our fellow 
citizens . . 

All of these constltut nal and traditional 
values are under attac tn the single-Issue 
syndrome now !esterth around the abor
tion IBSue. DlBmlBBlng ubllc opinion polls 
and ca.lllng those who disagree with them 
"mur(lerers", the "rt t-to-life" activists 
have vowed to ellmtna from public office 
every person who holds a different rellgious 
or moral perspective. 

Led and tlnanced to me extent by rell-

glous groups with · e coopera tion of righ t 
wing political ele ents, the an ti -abortion 
lobby has targeted m any of the most h u 
mane and devoted public servants for de 
feat at the polls. me church groups en 
joying tax-exempts atus are now using their 
power In the pulpl ln the parochlR.! schools . 
on the polltlcal h stings and In the na 
tion's capital to wage political warfar e 
against all who ch llenge their determina
tion to use the C nstltutlon to Impose a 
minority rellgloua lewpolnt on the whole 
American people. 

The anti-abort! n lobbyists and their 
right-wing allies oat publicly over their 
role In defeating au h senators as Dick Clark 
of Iowa. They pub lcly boast that Sen at ors 
Bayh, Church, Cra ston, Culver and me a re 
targeted for defe~t In 1980. In attemptin g 
to d- e!eat senators 1 - t fall, antl-abOrtlon ad
vocates repeatedly lcketed and heckled the 
targated senators urtng their campa igns. 
They climaxed the effort by a massive last 
minute dlstributlo of polltlcal flyers to 
church communlca ts urging the defeat of 
senators who ref d to support· an amend
ment to the Constl~utlon. 

Apparently, the dedicated, single-issu e. 
anti-abortion crusa er ls wllllng to swallow 
any candidate, no matter how archaic or 
twisted his prlor~t es and values-so long 
as he pledges ·to e all abortions lllegal. 
One need not be evoted to the life and 
liberty of those wh<, live and walk the eart h 
to win the endorsement of the ant i-abortion 
lobby. All that m ters Is that t h e candi
date proml&e to pport a c·onstltuttonal 
guarantee agalnet_ the termination o! an 
unwante.d pregnan y. Never mind that t he 
senator or congre · man ta.rgeted !or defeat 
has given hl1 life nurturt.na the condi-
tions of decency d dignity for his fellow 
humans. Never ml d that he has tried to 
bait the ravages ! war and hunger and 
disease. Never ml that he has t r ied to 
stop the steady p salon toward nuclear 
annihilation of o planet. Let him be re
placed by any -can date, no matter how op
portunlstlc or unp nclpled wbo wlll give a 
ten-second campal promtae to be " rlgb t " 
on the only 1.uue ha~ counts-making all 
abortions Ulegal. Is ta the new trend of 
single-lssue polltlqe as _practiced by the 
"right-to-life" lobbr, 

I would not for ! on~ moment decry the 
. right of church leaders and ohurch .members 
to make known thatr views on the great so
cial, economic and polltlcal lBBues o! our 
time, Including abortion. We need the et hical 
and splrltual lnalgbts of rellglon In confront 
Ing the Issues of aodety. 

The late Pope Jo n x.xm, who delivered 
the great eneyell , ' 'Pacein In Terris" and 
"Master of Ma,g •, gripped the social con-
acienee of the !'!or , as did Pope Leo XIII 
In an earlier age Ith "Berum novarum" 
and Pius XI with" \JIM:1rageslmo anno". 

Beyon_d · theee re owned &p1rlt11al voices, 
one thlnkB of the v t multitude of devoted 
clergy and church orkera who have J11;bored 
for centuries to fe the hungry, and heal 
tl;le sick and comfo the afflicted, even whlle 
ministering to the &plrltual needs o! their 
parishes. Civil rlgh for minority American, 
better wages and working oondittons for 
American workers, mpasslon. tor the poor, 
concern !or mlgran workers and' !arm fam-
111ee, the tenil>le fol of the Vletna.m war and 
· the arms race m ess---all of these are is
sues that have bee sharpened by the eth i
cal.. Insights of rel ous lea.ders and rank-

. an d-ftle church oo µnlcantl . No one can 
fully ~prehen4 he - vast cont rl·but lon of 
the churches to th ibetterment of h uman 
kind. 

But this great tr <lltlon of ethical Insigh t , 
110Cle.l action and bltc protest should not 
be Jeopardized by blind a devotion t o a 
sltlgle proposed ltlcal or constitutional 
10lutlon to a.n lssu that we lose sight both 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: John Sears 
Mike Deaver t/ 
Pete Hannaford 
Marty Anderson 
Gary Jones 

FROM: Dick Allen 

SUBJECT: Gavin/Allen Memoranda 

Jim Lake 
Andy Carter 
Dick Wirthlin 
Bill Gavin 

September 21, 1979 

The attached exchange of memos is self-explanatory. 

We worked for quite some time to craft a position on SALT which 
would accurately reflect RR's views, but which would convey those views 
by means of a "thoughtful" statement. The intent was to show that RR was, 
in fact, communicating the message in his expectable, predictable manner, 
but that he had given the matter a lot of thought before coming to a final 
judgment on the Treaty. 

We hyped the statement as his first statement on SALT; actually, 
it was not (the Sperling piece in the Christian Science Monitor preceded it. 

Now comes Bill Gavin with some telling comments on this approach, 
and I think that Gavin is absolutely correct. 

* * * 
Attachments 



September 28, 1979 

~ / 
Marty, John and Ed 

It is as if Business Week 
rewrote the Governor's statement 
on SALT -- see the attached. 

With best regards, 

RICHARD V. ALLEN 

WASHINGTON 



Edltorlals 

A faulted foreign policy 
The presence of combat-ready Russian troops in Cuba is 
more than just an unforeseen obstacle to ratification of 
the Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty by the Senate. It 
is a sign qf something fundamentally wrong in U. S. 
foreign policy toward the Soviets. It calls for a compre
hensive review and reassessment of U. S. foreign policy, 
not just an expression of pain from the State Dept. 

When the Carter Administration sent SALT II to the 
Senate, it assumed that the Russians would do nothing 
to spoil the picture of cooperation and goodwill on both 
sides that the political strategists were trying to create. 
The Administration made the basic mistake of antici
pating the same behavior from the Russians that 
Americans would demonstrate under the same circum
stances (page 80). It ignored the hard fact that since 
World War II Russia has consistently built military 
strength and undertaken political adve}Jtures in any 
part of th~ .world that seemed receptive. 

Under the guidance of White House adviser Zbigniew 
Br~inski, the Administration also got its priorities 
confused. In 1977, Brzezinski told BUSINESS WEEK that 
U.S. foreign policy would no longer be sharply focused 
on relations with the Soviet Union, a clear break with 
the policy that had existed since the end of World War 
II. This switch was obvioµsly a mistake. It led the U.S. 
to make no response to Soviet moves in the Indian 
Ocean, Africa, and Afghanistan. And it supported the . 
illusion that Cuban troops in Africa, surrogates of the 
Soviets, are a .stabilizing force instead of the anti
democratic element they really are. 

/ Russia is by far the biggest and most dangerous an-
tagonist the U.S. faces in the world today. Russian-

/ 

style communism is the greatest threat to democratic 
government around the world. Such deep-se.$d opposi
tion is not going to be resolved by handshakes and what 
former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger called "an 

"\ exercise in strenuous goodwill." 

r' 
At this point, the Administration should withdraw 

the SALT treaty and po·stpone ratification indefinitely. 
Next, it should undertake a complete overhaul of its 

[ l poTicies toward Russia-including a review of tra4e 
relations. an appralsal of militaili needs, and an exten
s1ve repair of relations between t e U.S. and its allies.-

In the past, the Russians have_ understood antt-· 
responded only to tough· talk and clear intentions. Only 
by returning to that negotiating posture can the U.S. 
protect the interests it has.1been losing bite by bite. 

_I 

BUS INE SS WEEK 
September 24 , 1979 
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MEMORANDUM FOR GOVERNOR REAGAN 

FROM: 

CC: Martin Anderson 
Peter Hannaford 
John Sears 

Ed MeJj ~ 
Dick Allen / }Uut,-; 

Jim Lake 
Mike Deaver 
Gary Jones 
Dick Whalen 

SUBJECT: A Way to Randi~/ the "Return to the Cold War" Question 

Last week at the Evans-Novak seminar you got a question which 
you are going to get with increasing frequency: "Is our only response 
to the Soviets a return to the Cold War?" 

Your response was frank and direct, but I do not think that it 
was persuasive. With just a little change and emphasis and the addition 
of a few quotes, I think you can turn your response into a very effective 
vehicle for your point of view. 

You said that, in your view, the Cold War has not changed, only 
the tactics have been altered. You then went on to mention that "every 
communist leader since Marx" had professed belief in the correctness of 
this line. 

I would like to suggest that you drop quoting Marx (died in 
18832, Lenin (died in 1924), or Stalin (died in 1953) and that you con
sider emphasizing the post-war years of Soviet policy. This is what 
really affects us today. You are in fact correct when you point to the 
relentless continuity o~ _communist doctrine and action, but nearly every
one today thinks the eaily communist thinkers and leaders are irrelevant 
to modern times, In fact, they are not. That is a source of a lot of our 
defective thinking and poor policymaking. But you need not be the one to 
educate the public about this continuity. There is more than enough recent 
evidence to indict the Soviets. So you 111ay wish to consider this response, 
which relies on the very persuasive language of Eugene Rostow and our 
just-departed Ambassador to Moscow, Malcolm Toon: 

Question: "Must a return to the Cold War be our only response 
to· the Soviets?" 

Response~ It's a very interesting and important question. In 
111y opinion, we've been trying to move away from the Cold War for 
the past thirty years, and the more distance we have tried to 
put -between it and ourselves, the worse things have seemed to 
become. 

The facts are that the Soviet Union has pursued policies which 
have simply intensified the Cold War. 



R IC HA R D V. A L LE Page Two 

Recently, I read the impressive analysis of former Under Secre
tary of State, Eugene Rostow, a well-known Democrat who served 
i n the Johnson Administration. In his testimony before the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, Rostow said "The notion 
that Soviet-American relations have improved in recent years, 
that the Cold War is over , and that negotiation has been 
substituted for confrontation is a dangerous sympton of 
autointoxication. The Cold War is not over. On the con
trary , it is worse than ever, featured by Soviet threats 
and thrusts on a far greater scale than those simple days 
of the Berlin airlift and the crisis in Greece. But as 
things get worse, many Americans insist on telling each 
other that they are getting better . " 

Dr. Rostow went on to make a telling point: "There is 
only one argument that can deter Soviet expansion -
the conviction on their part that a given action would 
expose them to unacceptable risk." That's another way 
of saying the Soviets will never sacrifice the homeland 
to gamble elsewhere in th world. 

But Professor Rostow's wise words are not enough. We 
should listen to what our Ambassador in Moscow, Malcolm 
Toon, said when he left his post [in October 1979] 
recently: 

"It's terribly important for those of us who deal with 
the Soviets to have no illusions as to the possibility 
of any changes in their long-range aims. They are still 
for the most part dominated by ideological imperatives, 
and there is no question in my mind that they still 
think in terms of world revolution." 

Ambassador Toon also warned: "You can be sure [the Soviets] 
are going to be watching very carefully what happens in 
Washington over the next decade. If they feel we are be
coming flabby, inconstant, weak in our determination to 
protect our interests, then you can be sure that they are 
going to move, in some cases in a dangerous way." 

S0 I prefer to listen to the advice of these wise and exper
ienced men -- and others like them -- who see the world with
out rose colored glasses and who recommend that we remain 
strong and on guard. That doesn't mean we are fo r the Cold 
War -- it does mean we better be prepared to cope wi t h dif
ficult times while working to reduce tension . 

That's a policy of realism, and that's the policy I f avor. 

* * * 




